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Join Us in Celebrating the 
eXcellence o GENERAT I ON 

USED Textbooks! 
Largest Inventory of Used Books In Town 

DRIVE THRU OPEN 
MON.-&L 
7*30- 4*30 

fOR SMAH PURCHASES, 
REFUNDS, AND BUYBACKS. 

Extended Store 
Hours 

8/\7 8:30-700 8/26 9O0-SO0 
8/\8 8:30-600 8/27 \2O0-SO0 
8A9 9O0-SO0 8/28 800-800 
8/20 \2O0-SO0 8/29 800-800 
8/2\ 7:30-900 8/30 800-700 
8/22 7:30-900 8/3\ 8:00-700 
8/23 7:30-800 9/1    8:30-600 

8/24 7:30-800 9/2    \2O0-SO0 
8/2S 500-600 

COUPON 
Buy 1T Shirt at Regular Price 

Get The Second at 20°/. OFF 
bb DOESN'T INCLUDE ALREADY DISCOUNTED ITEMS 

OFFER EXPIRES SEPTEMBER 30 2000 

Ur<je $efectjpn 

CMhin^ 

bb 
BLUE RAIDER BOOK & SUPPLY, INC. 

1521 GREENIANCJ DRIVE 

MtRfREEsboRO, TN 57150 
890-7251 PhoNE    895-5956 FAX 
www.blueraiderbookstore.com 

New larger Greek 

Lots of New kerns to Choose From 
Including the Return of die 
Unstractared Low Profile 

"GAME-Cap 



President Walker, we're not worthy 
We understand why you're leaving, but we don't want you to go 

When I 
transferred to 
MTSU from 
Tennessee 
Tech, I knew 
there was a 
major 
difference in 
this 
university, 
but I couldn't | 
put my 
finger on it. 

Not long after 
transferring, I joined the 
staff at Sidelines as a 
news reporter and on one 
of my first assignments 1 
had the opportunity to 
meet President Walker. 
Needless to say. I was 
nervous just being in the 
same room with the man 
who called all the shots. 

The event I was 
covering was a simple 

faculty meeting in the 
KUC Theatre, and Walker 
was there to answer any 
questions that the faculty 
wanted to ask. After the 
meeting, I gathered my 
notes and proceeded to 
hurry out of the room as 
fast as possible, because I 
felt a bit out of my 
element. 

But something about 
the way Walker addressed 
the group intrigued me. 

Some of them had 
asked some rather blunt 
questions, but he never 
wavered. He answered 
each one of the questions 
candidly and with such 
ease. It was amazing to 

see the man 
control such 
a potentially 
volatile 
situation. 

I knew I had to talk to 
him one-on-one. So as 
the others left, I walked 
up to him. He was 
standing on the ground 
level of the theatre, 
leaning against the 
wooden stage. 

I don't remember what 
we talked about, but I 
remember that I was even 
more impressed by him, 
because he didn't treat me 
like a young adult or a 
reporter. He just talked 
frankly. 

After that. I knew what 
made MTSU different 
from other schools.  It was 
because of this man. 

And now. Walker's 

leaving to become the 
president of Southern 
Illinois University. 

I know that he started 
his teaching career there 
years ago, so part of me 
understands why he is 
leaving.   Still, there's part 
of me that wants to act 
like a small child and say, 
"Mine!" I'm sure I'm not 
the only one. 

We've all benefited 
from Walker's ambition 
and dedication to 
thousands of students 
whose he's never met 
personally. It's more than 
just all the new buildings 
and enormous stadium. 
It's the atmosphere that 
he's nurtured. 

Before he came, MTSU 
had a bad reputation of 
being a low standard 
school. Now only a 

decade later, when people 
in Tennessee think of 
MTSU, they think about 
progress, academic 
strength and growth. 

All this thanks to 
Walker. 

I hope the people at SIU 
appreciate the type of 
person they are getting, 
and all of the assets that 
come with him. I still 
think we need Walker 
more than they do, 
especially considering the 
condition of higher 
education in Tennessee, 
but maybe it's for the best. 

Maybe he'll reconsider 
his decision and not go. I 
certainly hope so, and 
until Oct. 1, I'll be 
holding my breath, 
waiting to see if our 
president will stay where 
he is needed.■ 

Visit the new Sidelines Online @ www.sidelines.mtsu.edu 

Think about it. All that time you spend circling the parking lot, you could be reading. Having 

coffee with friends. Studying. Even sleeping! Ride the R&R, and say good-bye to parking 

lot headaches. Not to mention traffic jams, construction, and winter road conditions. 

R&R. Think of it as... a sign from above. 

Weekday bus service between downtown Nashville and Murfreesboro, Smyrna, LaVergne and MTSU 
Only $1 each way with pre-purchased tickets. Additional bus service beyond downtown available. 

Call today for more information 
and OUT neui schedule 

862-8833 
www.rta-ride.org 
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Walker to leave MTSU for Southern Illinois 
lames Evans 

Editor in Chief 

MTSU will soon be a ship 
without a captain. 

lames Walker, who has 
served as university president 
since February 1991, has 
announced that he will be 
leaving MTSU to become the 
president of Southern Illinois 
University. He is slated to take 
his new post Oct. 1. SIU is 
where Walker began his 
teaching career in the fall of 
1992 as an assistant professor. 

"The ten years I have served 
as president of this fine 
university have been some of 
the best years of mv life." 
Walker said. "MTSU is a 
growing, prosperous university 
with a bright, promising future. 
I am honored to have been a 
part of this success 
phenomenon, and I am certain 
that MTSU will continue on its 
path toward future success and 
greatness." 

For now. MTSU*s future may 
be uncertain because Walker's 
departure has left a vacancy that 
is unfilled. The Tennessee 
Board of Regents - the governing 
body of MTSU - has not 
announced who will serve as 

interim president until a new. 
permanent leader is found. 

TBR Chancellor Charles 
Manning has said that (lie 
search for a new president 
should take around six months 
if all goes well.   The search 
should start in September, he 
said. 

Doug Williams, director of 
the university's News and 
Public Affairs Office, said TBR 
officials are aiming to have an 
interim president named before 
Walker leaves, possibly as early 
as September. 

They hope to have a 
permanent president named, lie 
said, by the spring of 2001. 

"That certainly is an 
ambitious goal," said Williams, 
who added that the TBR 
officials think this goal is 
possible. 

With a new president, there 
could be some major changes. 
Williams said that the new 
president certainly has the 
authority to change anything 
that he or she deems necessary 
for the continued progression of 
the university. 

This could include 
augmenting items such as the 
master plans for both capital 
projects and academics. 

Some   of Walker's   major 

Walker 

accomplishments while he was 
president included the 
construction of the Recreation 
Center, the Business and 
Aerospace Building, the |ohn 
Bragg Mass Communications 
Building. Creek Row. the new 
football stadium and the $34 
million University Library. 

Attendance at MTSU has also 
increased 28 percent since he 
took the helm, compared to 
only an 8 percent increase at 
other state schools during the 
Same time period. With 
academics, the average ACT 
score of students has increased 
from 20.7 in 1992 to last year's 
average of 21.9. 

Walker will have his hands 
full with SIU. The university is 
a Research II institution and is 
one of two senior public 
university systems in Illinois. 
SIU has 34.000 students across 
six campuses and has an annual 
operating budget of more than 
$513 million. Programs range 
from two-year technical degrees 
to Ph.D. programs in 27 fields. 
in addition to programs in law. 
medicine and dental medicine. 

Walker will make a base 
salary of $225,000 plus benefits. 
His MTSU base salary has been 

$155,000. 
Walker claims thu 

opportunity to lead a multi- 
school system was his 

motivation to accept the 
position of SIU president. It was 
just to good to pass up. he said. 

"The presidency at Southern 
Illinois University will afford 
me the opportunity to utilize 
my skills as a leader of a multi- 
campus university system." 
Walker said. "I look forward to 
the new challenges and 
opportunities that wait ahead of 
meat SIU."B 

Photo provided 
The Recreation Center is just one of several buildings on campus 
Walker helped construct. 

I 

ree classified advertising 
for students 

1. fill out the form 

2. get it to the JUB 306 by Noon on 
Friday for the following week's 
Classifieds 

PO   Bo« 42 
MuMl* Tennessee Stale University 

'•I 17132 
'<• i615) 9044487 

I Kilt- 

's j me 

Company Name 
Address 
City 
Phone 
Student II)' 

Suit        Zip 
\,.( » 

I... 

Categories: (Please i ir. le i Ine) 

Servuvs 
Ic.r Kent 
For Sil. 
Travel 

Other:  

Ad Te»l: Please Print Legibly 
(Abbreviations, email addresses, jnd phone *s will «ounl 

1 mployment Notice 
Roommate tutoring 
t lateral i"i<> Perooruui 
I osl Ai Found u.mt t.» Buy 

■ ' 

■I 

>4yrirYtVVVtM44rWJ<V*'..-.. . I   *   »   9 *   •   »   • 
i * * * » * .'.'• ftp.• « »Mtv.v.v«y«.••**«•'«v»v»i• 
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TBR hikes tuition 10 percent 
Elizabeth McFadyen-Ketchum 

Staff Reporter  

MTSU students will pay ,111 
extra S202 in tuition annually 
beginning this fall, but what 
most of that money will be used 
for is anybody's guess. 

A good portion of the new 
funds will finance ,1 ;(..r) pen enl 
pay raise for all faculty and 
staff, but the Tennessee Hoard 
of Regents voted Tuesday. July 
11 to up tuition 10 percent 
before university officials had 
even decided where to spend it. 

The university president. 
provosl and tie' assoi iate v ii e 
president in the business offii e 
c ouldn'l saj the dav ol the vote 
where tie' hinds will be used. 

i think thej will take th.it 
budget back and determine 
what  to do with it." said Doug 

Williams, director of news and 
public affairs. "All the 
universities put in needs they 
have and TDK decided on the 
increases From there." 

"About a 15 percent increase 
was needed for the university 
to break even," said Barbara 
llaskew. provost and vice 
president of academii affairs 
"This will leave the university 
in a tight spot." 

Tin' bike is not unique b 1 
MTSl I — the Tennessee I ligher 
Education Commission has 
approved a system-wide 8 
percent ini rease. Even with .1 
10 percent increase tor TBR 

1 nstitutions, MTSl I's tuition 
remains lower than .ill other 
state loin \ ear colleges ^nii 
universities. The only 
exi option is East Tennessee 
State University, which costs 
approximately S30 less than 

MTSU if fees are factored into 
the mix. 

"My recommendation to the 
hoard is an H percent hike to all 
university sectors." said Charles 
Manning, the Hoard of Regents 
chancellor, "and an additional 
2 percent because of the 
distant e that the universities 
really [have] in 
resources...compared to pee, 
si   111 illls." 

"We're pretty far behind." 
Manning said. 

Students    ha\e    v arying 
tions to the mi rease. 

"Nobody wants a tuition 
hike," said Brian Farr, .1 senior 

i\ major, "just like nobody 
wants    ,1    tax    hike.     It's    ,1 

essar\   evil  11  you  want 
improvement.    I    think    the 
quality o! edui atii m al MTSl   is 
ven ired  to the 

UKOSPU T MPT. 
CALL#:00235 

TUESDAYS @ 0:00 P.M. 

Don't: 
Risk spending 

education funds 
on hospital bills. 

Don't: 
Delay medical 
care because 

of the cost. 

ACT NOW! 
Enroll in the Student Health Insurance plan, 

It's affordable accident and health insurance. 
Fall enrollment period: Now!! 

For details contact: 
Keathley University Center, Room 304, 898-2590 or 

Student Assurance Services, Inc. Stillwater, MN 800-328-2739 

"I think its kind  of like Some new faculty may be 
taxes.- said Pal  Nixon, a junior hired for the fall, said Haskew. 
education major. "It's too much The university now lacks about 
and it's mismanaged." 60 professors 

The   It) percent bike adds up  
toabout$3.9 million in funds See Tuition. 18 

How we stack up 
TDK Regional 1 Iniversities 110% im re i 
MTSU, ETSU. APSU, TTU. IS I 
MHMH 

I Fniversity ol Memphis (10% increase] 
mm^mmgg^m 

I Iniversity of Tennessee Knoxville [8% in< rease) 

MM^B^HH^HH $2812 

Graphic by Raymond Hutzler I Graphics Editor 

$K4$» 

Now «o»ptiiig "Vina. 
&. Ivfatftorcard 

THR0NEBERRY PROPERTIES 
Convenience, Style & Affordability are 

only a matter of choice! 

Holly Paifc&Paik IV 
2426 E. Main 896-0667 

Windrush & Applegate 
1735 Lascassas 893-0052 

Rosewood 
1606 N. Tenn. 890-3700 

I Pine Park & Birchwood, Oak Park I, n, 
im 
Gateway 
1841 New Lascassas 848-0023 

Constructed, Owned & managed by Buford Throneberry & Family 
AtnistBdmanefbryaurcfXMrimentneed8fbraver28 

years. 
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General access fee engulfs miscellaneous costs 
Angela White 

Managing Editor 

A general access fee was 
passed Tuesday. July 11 at a 
Tennessee Board of Regents 
meeting. 

The fee will group together 
past fees, including the student 
activity fee, the debt services 
fee and the SGA fee. 

Parking will also be included 
in the fee, and every student 
will be charged whether or not 
they drive a car to campus. 

According to John Marshall, 
SGA president, the total amount 
of fees is not rising, just being 
categorized better. "There will 
be no significant difference in 
fees," said Marshall, "but they 
will be more conveniently 
packaged." 

The new fee will include the 
following: the parking fee, $23; 
the graduation fee, $4, the 
technology fee, $100; the 
activity fee-athletics, $20; and 
the activity fee-Recreation 
Center. $15, a total of $162. 
Students not enrolled full time 
will be charged a $27 flat fee 
plus $11 per hour. 

These amounts are on a per- 
semester basis. 

According to the MTSU 
Bursar's Web site, other fees not 
included in the general access 
fee are the debt services fee. $8 
per academic hour with a 
maximum charge of $95; a 
recreation activity fee of $15; a 

postal services fee of $8 for full- 
time students; and a SGA fee of 
$15. 

Last spring the SGA fee was 
$10, the technology fee $100. 

See Fee, 10 

Looking at the General Access Fee 
Parking Fee 

14% 

Activity Fee 
Athletics 

12% 

Activity Fee 
Rec Center 

9% 

Graduation Fee 
3% 

Technology Fee  
62% 

• The parking fee was $45 each year. 
• The Athletic Activity Fee transfers excess debt service fees to the 
new stadium. 
• A one time fee of $30 Undergraduate and $35 gradutate was paid at 
graduation. 

New parking fee meets 
little student opposition 

lames Evans 
Editor in Chief 

Graphic by Raymond Hutzler | Graphics Editor 

The new method of charging 
students for parking for the 
upcoming semester has been 
met with little controversy 
from students except for a 
minor need for clarification, 
according to Parking Services 
officials. 

In fact, Parking Services 
Director Connie Hagberg said 
the only calls she has received 
from students about the issue 
dealt with questions on how 
parking permits were going to 
be distributed under the new 
system. 

"I haven't had one 
(complaining] call," she said. 

This year, it won't be 
necessary for students who 
wish to park on campus to buy 
a parking permit because 
everyone is paying a parking 
fee as part of the new general 
access fee, which was passed 
by the Tennessee Board of 
Regents in mid-)uly. 

During the 1999-2000 school 
year, 16,715 green permits and 
314 black were sold, and 350 
blue disabled student permits 
were issued. 

Because all of approximately 
18,500 students will be paying 
$23 per semester — or $46 
annually (which is a dollar 
more than the previous cost of 
green permits) — an additional 
$96,000 in revenue will be 
raised for Parking Services. 

"I think at this time it's going 
over well," Hagberg said. 

The process for students to 
get their permit will work 
similar to that of the previous 
years, minus the writing of a 
$45 check. Students will have 
to go to the Parking Services 
office, complete the vehicle 
registration form, and after 
presenting a valid student 
identification card, will be 
issued a parking permit. 

On Aug. 1, Parking Services 
began issuing the permits to 
students who have already paid 

See Parking, 10 

NNMOT-FM 89.5 
MIDDLE TENNESSEE STATE UNIVERSITY 

WEEKDAY FEATURES 
MORNING BEAT (6-9AM) 

ASSOCIATED PRESS NEWS 

'FRESH AIR" WITH TERRY GROSS (4-5PM) 

OVERNIGHTS WITH BOB PARLOCHA 
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BE A PACT OF A VIBRANT 
Christian Community on Campus... 

MTSU's Baptist Student Union 
Weekly Schedule: 

MTSU Gospel Choir & Bible Study - Mondays, 7:00pm 
Tuesday Night Together, 7:00pm 
Noonday - Wednesdays, 12:20 
Worship and Bible Study - Thursdays, 7:00pm 
Small Groups: Bible studies, women's issues, 
discipleship, book discussions, prayer groups, etc. 
Times TBA 

Other Activities: 

Praise Band 
lntramurals 
Drama Team 
Service Ministries 
Cookouts/ Parties 
Mission Trips 
Conferences/ Retreats 

The Baptist Student Center is located on 
North Tennessee Blvd. at the Faulkenberry St. 
stoplight. Visit us in person or contact us at: 

Mail: 619 N. Tennessee Blvd. 
Murfreesboro, TN37130 

www.mtsu. edul~bsu 
Email: bsu@mtsu.edu 
phone: 615.893.5035 

i ••« 
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Phillips Bookstore is your OFFICIAL on-campus bookstore- 
Univeristy owned and operated! 

Located in the KUC 
(Keathley university Center) 

Your source for 

MIDDLE TEMMESSE 

merchandise! 

Ask us about our text reservation plan! 

The Student's Store!" 

898-2700 
Visit us at http://www.phillipsbookstore.com 

pi   M t   »   l   »• *"   )   i   1 
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University buying up surrounding property 
R. Colin Fly 

Online Editor 

MT.SU is negotiating 
with three organizations 
— two of which are 
churches — to purchase 
property bordering the 
university in an effort to 
expand in accordance 
with the campus's master 
plan. 

The master plan map, 
drafted by Campus 
Planning, is a project to 
show the future of the 
buildings and property 
lines of the university. 

The campus plans to 
buy all of the land from 
the corner of Tennessee 
Boulevard and Creenland 
Drive to Bell Street as 
well as all of the land 
between        Tennessee 

Boulevard and East 
Street. 

On the southern end of 
the       campus,       the 
university plans to extend 
the campus from 
Tennessee Boulevard to 
Rutherford Boulevard 
along both sides of East 
Main Street. 

Acquisition of different 
properties is quite simple, 
Mike Cower, associate 
vice president in the 
business office, 
explained. 

"Owners approach us 
and want to know what 
the procedures are (to sell 
land to the university]," 
Cower said. "If they want 
to sell to us, and they 
make that clear to us, 
then we will go to the 
building commission and 
seek approval, just like 

we're doing for St. Mark's 
Church. We have to get 
the permission of the 
state to purchase the 
property first." 

St. Mark's United 
Methodist Church is 
located at 1403 E. Main 
St. Officials from both St. 
Mark's and the university 
have confirmed that there 
is a verbal understanding 
— pending approval from 
the state — that the 
university will purchase 
the two-acre plot of land. 

"I think it is in the 
university's master plan 
to acquire the church, 
and that suits us just 
fine." Rev. David 
Huffman of St. Mark's 
said. 

St. Mark's approached 
the university about 
selling the property In 

late summer or early fall 
of last year, (lower said. 

St. Mark's has been on 
the current property since 
1948. Their new building, 
tentatively set to be 
finished in the fall of 
2001. will be located at 

the corner of N. 
Rutherford Boulevard and 
Old Lascassas Road. 

Belle Aire Baptisl 
Church is currently in a 
different      stage      of 
negotiation than St. 
Mark's. The university 

already has approval from 
the state building 
commission to purchase 
the land located at 820 
Fairview St. 

We have approval to 

See Land, 24 

St. Mark's Methodist 

Now It Comes With A 
List Of Ingredients. 

f 
Call your water 

supplier for a short 
new report about 

your tap water. 
For more information, cali 
1 877 EPA WATER or visit 
www epa gov/safewaler 

oEPA 
If you're over 35. your bones 

and joints aren't what they used 

to be  And exercising only on 

weekends puts them at great 

risk of injury  The good news 

is. you can reduce that risk by 

exercising at least 30 minutes 

every day. If necessary, you can 

split this into 10- or 15-minute 

segments  As always, stretch 

and warm-up for several minutes 

before any exercise session. 

and wear appropriate shoes and 

safety gear  To learn more, 

call  1-800-824-BONES. visit 

www aaos.org. or visit 

www.sportsmed.org. 

American Acadtmy of Orthopaedic Surgeons 
.■e «eec you wea ccnneciea 

American Orthopaedic Society For Sport. Medicine 

UNDECLARED MAJORS 

Advising for Fall 2000 
Classes 

30+ hours - see advisors in Counseling & Testing Center 
KUC 329 - 898-2670 

0-29 hours ■ .see Horace Stogner 
KUC 329 
904-8354 

Rachel Duncan 
Cummings Hall 

904-8436 

Dana Moore 
Corlew Hall 

Your advisor can help vou: 

-choose the right classes 
-find out about majors and minors 
-understand about MTSU's policies and procedures and 

how they affect you 
-plan a schedule to fit your work, family, and out of class 

activities 

See your advisor on a regular basis! 
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Students killed during 
Fourth of July weekend 

Staff Reports 

MTSU students Jiang Yu, 27, 
and Rui Yang. 30. died in a car 
accident Julv 5 outside Morton. 
111. 

The two international students 
from China were returning to 
Murfreesboro after visiting Yu's 

sister in Iowa. Yang was driving 
southbound in a construction 
zone on Interstate 155 when the 
vehicle swerved and hit a 
guardrail. The car then spun and 
hit a semi-truck. It is unknown 
whether road construction 
contributed to the accident. 

Yang died at the scene. Yu 
died at an area hospital. 

The students were both first- 
semester computer science 
graduate students. Before coming 
to MTSU Yang received her 
undergraduate degree in China. 
Yu received a master's in 
business administration from 
Tennessee State University. 

Yu was from Nanjing, China, 
and Yang was from Dalian.■ 

Student dies in plane crash 
Staff Reports 

An MTSU student died 
Wednesday. July 4, from injuries 
caused by a plane crash. 

Patrick Michael Couch, a flight 
instructor with SDS, Inc. in 
Murfreesboro as well as a student 
at MTSU, was flying with 
Mitchell Clark Herndon, a 
student of Couch's, when the 
plane clipped a house and 
crashed into the yard of Dave M. 
Hearn Jr.'s home at 1718 Dover 
Court. The plane then caught fire 
with the two trapped inside. 

Neighbors, along with 
Murfreesboro police officer Eddie 
Burgess, rescued Herndon while 
Murfreesboro firefighters freed 
Couch. They were then flown to 
Vanderbilt University Medical 
Center, where Couch died at 
12:28 p.m. 

The plane, which took off 
from Murfreesboro Airport, was a 
Cessna single-engine aircraft 
owned by SDS worth $25,000. 

It was moved to a secure 
hanger at the airport, where FAA 
officials are investigating the 
cause of the crash. 

According        to        George 

Huddleston Jr., chair of the 
Murfreesboro Airport 
Commission, an engine problem 
is suspected to have caused the 
crash. 

This is the third plane crash 
near Murfreesboro Airport since 
December. The pilot in the first 
incident died Dec. 18 when the 
plane crashed on Leaf Avenue. 

An MTSU student and 
instructor pilot survived the 
second crash April 4 on 
Dejarnette Lane. 

Couch was from Macon, Ga. 
He had 500 hours of flight time 
logged before his death.■ 

Fee: some issues raised 
Continued from 6 

the recreation fee $15, the 
postal fee $8 and the student 
activity fee $65 for a typical 
full-time student. 

The $4 per-semester 
graduation fee will replace a 
one-time fee of $30 and $35 
paid at graduation. 

The new athletic activity 
fee will include the excessive 
debt service fee on Floyd 
Stadium. 

Some issues have been 
raised about students being 
unfairly charged fees, such as 
the case with parking and the 

■graduation fee, which will be 
partially paid by 
undergraduate students not 
graduating that semester. 

The Student Government 
Association, according to 

Marshall, is still ironing out 
some wrinkles with Duane 
Stucky, vice president for 
Finance and Administration. 

"There are still questions 
about some fees which are 
being discussed with 
Stucky." Marshall said. "He 
has been very cooperative so 
far." 

Marshall says the main 
advantage of the new fee is 
convenience for students, 
especially with parking. "It 
will be easier for students to 
get parking passes," he said. 

"Some students won't 
benefit from this," said 
Marshall, "but some will. 
Fees aren't something we 
want to pay, but something 
we have to pay. This will at 
least make them more 
convenient.'■ 

Parking: white pass problems 
Continued from 6 

all of their fees. 
Some students who have to 

buy white permits — such as 
those students who work as 
area coordinators — may have 
a problem with the new 
system. 

As of yet, Hagberg said it 
hasn't been  decided  how 

those students will be charged 
for the white permits because 
they will have already paid 
fees for a green permit. 

"That's one of the issues 
that needs to be addressed." 
she said. 

The general access fee was 
passed Tuesday. July 11 at the 
Tennessee Board of Regents 
meeting.! 

Womack Lane, Scarlett Commons, Greek Row Resident Parking Notice 
The parking areas at Womack Lane, Scarlett Commons and Greek Row are "reserved" for residents only. 24 hours a day/ 7 
days a week. 
PLEASE NOTE: All residents must have the appropriate validation sticker permanently attached to his/her green park- 
ing permit. Any vehicle that does not have the appropriate validation sticker and/or does not have the validation sticker 
permanently attached to the permit will be issued a citation. If you have any questions regarding the proper attachment 
of this sticker, please contact Parking Services at 898-2850. 

The residents of Womack Lane, Scarlett Commons and Greek Row are allowed to park in certain areas on the campus 24 
hours a day with a valid green parking permit. These areas are as follows: 

-Greenland Drive parking lot ( green permit parking). 
-Green permit parking spaces located on Faulkinberry. 
-Green permit parking lot directly located east of the Library (this does not include the lot located 
directly north of Ezell Hall). 

-BOTH the gravel and paved parking areas at the Recreation Center. 
-The new gravel parking lot that will be constructed during the Fall semester located close to Greek 

Row and the Recreation Fields. 

The residents who hold a valid parking permit will be allowed to park from 6:30 p.m. to 7:00 a.m. in any legal "white or green" 
permit parking area.  Residents are not allowed to park in any other areas on campus, until 6:30 p.m. If a resident vehi- 
cle is found on the campus in a parking area other than those listed above before 6:30 p.m., the vehicle will be issued a 
citation. 

Any resident who holds a valid MTSU Blue Parking Permit may park in any blue, white, or green permit parking area as well as 

in the metered spaces.  Any resident who holds a valid MTSU White Parking Permit may park in any legal white or green per- 
mit parking area. 

Please Contact Parking Services at 898-2850 if you have any questions regarding the matter.   We appreciate your calls, 
as we want you to be clear regarding the rules. 
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NOTICE 
PARENTS   AND   STUDENTS 

• As little as $600 cash needed • 
• Save thousands on tuition • 

•Rent extra Bedrooms to pay your mortgage • 
• Build equity while getting an education • 

• Walking distance to MTSU • 

"MIDDLEBOROUGH 
Starting at $82,900 

Zero Lot Lines 
2 Bedroom / 2.5 Bath Plan 

3 Bedroom / 2 Bath Plan 
Brick Front, Foundation, Mailbox 

Concrete Drives 
Energy Right Construction 

Custom Cabinets 
Stove, Refrigerator, Dishwasher 

Hardwood / Tile Flooring in Entryway 

?) 

Quality Built By: 
Joe Wall Construction 

Directions: 
Greenland Drive to left on Old Lascassas Road (beside KwikSak) 

Go .2 mile, turn left into Middleborough /■«/-»   'lt.HH   ft 

."■■■-(*.. ft* 

coLDiueu. 
BANKeRG 

SNOW & WALL 
1980 Old Fort Parkway 
Murfreesboro, TN 37129 

Cavalry 
Banking 

Brrnda Fischer 

I14 W. College Slrctl 
Murfircbmi 
6I5/M9-.M2J 

24 Hour Info: 
Larry Ray Gilliland 
MOBILE: (615) 478-7505 
EMAIL: NumberOne@realtor.com 

24 Hour Info: 
Sheila Conquest 

MOBILE: (615) 479-6741 
EMAIL: conquest@mtrmls.com 

OR VISIT WEBSITE: conquest.to    For a Tour of the Model Home 
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Business college marries Jennings, takes his name 
R. Colin Fly 

Online Editor 

In a ceremony July 10, the 
College of Business was 
renamed the lennings A. (ones 
College of Business after the 
former mayor of Murfreesboro. 

"I consider it quite an honor." 
said [ones, "that I have been 
recognized in this way- I've 
been happy with how (MTSll) 
has used what I have given to 
the program. I think they're 
right on track." 

The ceremony celebrated 
[ones' many contributions to 
MTSU and the surrounding 
community- 

James Walker, president of 
MTSU, stressed that more 
important than their financial 
contributions, Jennings and 
Rebecca Jones are giving of their 
time. He also stressed their 
impact on the lives of students. 

"Their dollar contributions in 
terms of chairs of excellence, 
institutes, scholarships and 
money for computers are very 
meaningful to students in terms 
of enhancing their education 
and changing their lives," 
Walker said. "However. I think 
equally as important is the 
Jones' willingness to give of 

their time to attend functions, 
and sponsor special institutes 
and speakers to come to the 
campus." 

Joe Kodgers. former chair of 
excellence in free enterprise, 
which lennings A. Jones funded, 
spoke of the Jones' kind and 
generous contributions "not 
only to the university, but also 
to the community." and praised 
Jennings for his vision and 
success. 

Earl Swensson. former 
chairholder of the Jennings and 
Rebecca Jones Chair of 
Excellence in Urban and 
Regional Planning, said that 
Jennings always understood 
human nature, time and 
investment. 

"He understood investment, 
not only in time and money, but 
also in holdings." 

After the unveiling of the 
plaque, Jennings Jones thanked 
MTSU. 

"It is quite and honor to have 
one's name connected with a 
university which has gained so 
much stature and respect as 
MTSU." 

Jones, 90, has been active in 
the Murfreesboro community 
for more  than 60 years.  He 

See Jennings, 20 

J0NINCS A. JONES 

College of Business 
Photo by R. Colin Fly | Online Editor 

James Walker, Charles Manning, Rebecca and Jennings Jones and James Burton unveil the College 
of Business' new nameplate in the south lobby of the Business and Aerospace Building. 

Be A Champion! 
Wc invite you to come 

and experience the life 
of victory over defeat at 
the Victory Church and 
Raider Victory 
Ministries. 

Franco & Mary Lou Gennaro 
Senior Team Pastors 

The Victory Church 

AC. Green 
LA  Lakers. 

NBAallstar 

Victory Ministries is an outstanding 
ministry reaching out lo students with 
the power...I strongly encourage you to 
get behind this exciting move of God. 

Chris Sanders 
/('////(•wee 
Llldlis 

\i the V ictory < lunch 
you <*• ill be ;e( mi ,i 
w inning course 

In your family, your business, or at school, you were destined to win! At the Victory 
Church and Victory Campus Ministries you ll discover the secrets to living in victory. 

Join us on Sunday Mornings @ 10:00. 
at the Keathley University Center Theatre, 2nd Floor 

THE  VICTORY  CHURCH • RAIDER   VICTORY  MINISTRIES • CHAMPIONS   FOR   CHRIST • 615-896-2348 



Call The Pregnancy Support Center 

The Pregnancy Support Center will help you face a crisis pregnancy 

Here's what clients sav about the center: 

"I could talk without feeling embarrassed" 

'M could ask the counselor anything" 

"When I walked in the door 1 felt like I would be cared for. They treated me with kindness 
and respect" 

All Services are Freeand Confidential 

Preganacy Tests Confidential Pre-natal support group 

Options counseling Post abortion support 

Evening & Weekend Hours Available 

M      ;    I    OKI 
[< 

Pregnancy Support^enter 
893-0228 

Crisis line: 1-800-395-HELP 

pregnancy@skyquest.net 
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Red Cap honorees look ahead to Heart Walk 
Jenny Cordle 
News Editor 

The largest fundraiser in 
Rutherford County is a 
heartbeat away from preventing 
the No. 1 killer in America 
from attacking again. 

As an eight-year sponsor of 
the American Heart 
Association's Heart Walk. 
MTSU remains on the forefront 
of such a task, said County 
Executive Nancy Allen. 

Allen said the Heart Walk 
committee hopes to raise 
$110,000 for American Heart 
Association research, but more 
importantly they're aiming to 
open the public's eyes to what 
nearly 60 million Americans 
suffer from — cardiovascular 
disease. Sponsored individuals 
commit to walk the miles at the 
Sept. 17 Heart Walk down 
Main Street. 

"Forty-one percent of more 
than 2.3 million Americans 
suffer or die from it," said 
Allen, who has a family history 
of heart disease. 

As chair of the Heart Walk 
committee. Allen began 
preparing for the walk in 
March by gathering new teams 

of college students to 
participate. But fundraising for 
research begins as early as 
elementary school, when 
children "Jump Rope and 
Hoops for Heart." 

The American Heart 
Association names Red Cap 
honorees each year in different 
age groups who have battled 
with the disease. 

This year's Red Cap child 
honoree struggled with heart 
trouble since the day he was 
born. 

Five-year-old Larry Douglas 
Brandon II. nicknamed I..B., 
underwent open-heart surgery 
after doctors discovered a 
missing valve at the base of his 
heart. 

The experience had a 
profound effect on his family. 

"It makes you appreciate 
life." said father Larry Douglas 
Brandon I. MTSU assistant 
professor of accounting and an 
attorney whose 55-year-old 
sister died of a stroke two 
months before L.B. was born. 

Brandon said his wife and 
son walked in the Heart Walk 
last year and are looking 
forward to walking it again. 

The female Red Cap honoree 
is Rhonda Smith. It will be her 

fourth year participating in the 
Heart Walk. 

Smith, who has been a 
Rutherford County resident for 
45 years, suffered from a heart 
attack in 1998 and has been 
watching her diet ever since. 

She said her objective as an 
honoree is "to increase public 
awareness." 

Such is the goal of male Red 
Cap honoree Joe B. Jackson, an 
MTSU graduate who served as 
a city council member, vice 
mayor and mayor of 
Murfreesboro during his 16 
years of public service. 

Jackson, who has lived in 
Rutherford County since 1951. 
has used a "pacemaker the size 
of a silver dollar" as a 
precautionary measure to 
regulate his heartbeat for two 
years after it fell short one 
Sunday after church. 

"I remember when my 
neighbor used a pacemaker the 
size of a jewelry box," said 
Jackson. 

"How far (researchers] have 
come in the last fifteen years is 
amazing to me." 

"Research has prolonged all 
of our lives and must continue 
to be ongoing in order to 
develop    new    technology 

designed to combat these 
problems," Jackson said. "It 
helps the longevity of our 
lifestyles." 

MTSU campaign leaders 
Doug Winborn and Deborah 
Gentry, organizers of the 
August 29 campus kick-off at 
the Alumni Center, plan for 
students to get involved in the 
Heart Walk through the 
Student Government 
Association and various 
courses thai lend themselves to 
such a topic, such as nursing 
and exercise science. 

Although Winborn has no 
family history of heart disease, 
he's been "very active" in the 
American Heart Association for 
years, educating people about 
heart-related problems. 

"American Heart 
Association helps the 
beginning researcher who 
might not be able to access 
such funds elsewhere," said 
Winborn, a professor in the 
Health, Physical Education. 
Recreation and Safety 
Department. 

"The primary goal of the 
AHA board is to help educate 
all citizens about the effects of 
heart disease and stroke as well 
as the efforts being made to 

conquer it," said Tom Tozer, 
president of the Rutherford 
County AHA Board. 

"Raising funds is certainly 
vital, but those funds need to 
be used to educate, inform and 
raise awareness of the huge 
strides researchers have made 
in fighting this disease." 

The Heart Walk will being at 
1 p.m. on MTSU's campus and 
continue down Main Street.■ 

Related 
Web sites 

American Heart 
Association: 
http://www.americanheart 
•org/ 

On Health's 
Cardiovascular Center: 
http://onhealth.com/ 
conditions/condctr/cardio/ 

Mayo Clinic Heart 
Resource Center: 
http://www.mayohealth.or 
g/mayo/common/htm/ 
heartpg2.htm 

GNECKS ALL 
-    -». 

NIGHT 
18 TO ENTERS COLLEGE LD. REQUIRED 

302 W. MAIN ST. (615)907-1122 

/ 
—      ^< 



FKNCVS 
"It Makes Good Sense 
to Shop at French's!" 

1837 S. Church St. 
Murfreesboro, TN 37130 

Ph: 615-893-6005 
Fax: 615-890-7656 

♦ TIMBERLAND 
♦ROCKPORT 

♦ DR. MARTENS 
♦ AMERICAN EAGLE 

♦ NIKE 
♦REEBOK 
♦ ADIDAS 

♦ WRANGLER 
♦ ARIAT 
♦JUSTIN 

♦ WOLVERINE 
♦DURANGO 
♦ROCKY 

♦CARHARTT 

■■~:H 

WHEN YOU 
SUPPORT 

VOLUNTEERS 
OF AMERICA, 
THERE'S NO 

TELLING 
WHOSE LIFE 

YOU'LL 
CHANGE. 

The eWerly. Their loved ones. Your community, 
V, .luniecrs (* America helps hundreds nf thousands of 

seniors protect their health, independence and well-lxmg 

even year With programs that range from assisted Imng 

ami other housing facilities to home health care, computer 

learning i enters and transp. .nation For over 10(1 years, 

wc\e helped huild hener communities by e-nnching lues 

and restoring scll-sufficicncy and hope Find out how 

y„u .an heip Call 1.800.899-0089 or 
visit www.voa.org. 
There are no limits to caring. 

y Volunteers 
of America- 

404  East Main  St 
893-2764   • 

Please join us for Sunday Worship 
at 1 la.m 

CENTRAL CHRISTIAN CH?RCH 
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Sidelines 
News 
Line 

898-2336 

pr? 
Auto Club South 

Dawn Nolan 
Membership Representative 
National Honor Club 

710 Memorial Blvd. 
Murfreesboro, TN 37130 

Join today by phone. 
Coverage starts immediately-! 

(615) 579-5579 
1-888-922-1372 
24 Hour Hotline 

IMPORTS 

1720 OCdJort Parkway 
Stones "River Mall 

20% off any 
jnirchace other 

than sterdng 
siCver with 

this acC 

-ED 
ror an 

intimate, 
lovely% truly 

memorable 
wedding 

experience 

cddpnt CLa 
We'll help you plan the day you've dreamed about... 

call about our fall wedding apeciala 

330 Walla Court • in Murfreesboro • (615) 867-8555 
Business hours: Wed~rri 9:30-5, Sat by appointment 

YOU   ASKED   FOR   IT... 

HARVEY 
WASHBANGERS YOU    GOT     IT! 

I 

2069   New   lascassas   Hwy 

Corner    of    New   last ass as    Hwy    &    Rutherford   Blvd 

Next   to    the   Food   lion    Shopping   Center 

Just   minutes    from   MTSU 

C o in e i n  a n d  E nj ou •• 
Laundromat   with  bundle  service  and  dry  cleaning  drop-off. 
Full  service,   Restaurant  and  Bar  with  great  food  &   multiple  taps   (including imported   brews) 
NFL   "Sunday   Ticket"  and  college   sports   on  multiple  screens. 
Live   music   and  outdoor  seating. 

LAUNDRY DAY WILL  NEVER BE THE SAME 
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MTSU PARKING  SERVICES   WELCOMES YOU 
Parking Services welcome you back to campus.   Please contact us at 898-2850 if you have any 

questions or suggestions. 
WHO ARE WE? 

WE  ARE A SELF-SUPPORTING OPERATION ON CAMPUS. 
MTSU Parking Services is an "auxiliary department," which means we are a completely self-support- 
ing operation through revenue received from parking permit fees, citation fines, parking meters, and 
other special services. 

PARKING SERVICES REVENUE PAYS FOR... 
Maintenance of parking lots, including re-striping 
All signage related to parking and shuttle bus service 
Construction of new parking lots 
Electrical needs for new parking lots 
Sidewalks associated with parking lots 
Parking Services operating costs, including office expenses, staff salaries and benefits 
The operation of the Raider Xpress campus shuttle bus system, including the purchase of new 
buses, maintenance, fuel, bus shelters, and drivers' salaries and benefits 

PARKING TIPS TO HELP MAKE YOUR LIFE EASIER... 
> MTSU parking regulations are in effect all year, even during holiday breaks. 
> All Vehicles on campus-Monday through Friday must display an MTSU parking permit or be parked 

in a metered space.   The parking permit must be displayed in the front windshield, either attached te 
the rearview mirror or in the lower corner of the driver's side - with the decal number facing out. 
Please display a current and valid permit, and park in a legal, designated space. 

> Core Parking areas'fill up first and fast.   There is ample campus parking and a shuttle service to 
all major points on campus. 

> If a vehicle receives five (5) or more traffic/parking citations (paid or unpaid citations) in a semes- 
ter, the vehicle will be subject to towing or booting. 

> Any employee or student who receives a traffic/parking citation may appeal it within seven (7) 
class davs of issuance    Students who hold a green parking permit may  appeal by going to the 
SGA web site at http:WSGA.MTSU.EDU.   Any student who holds a white parking permit must com- 
plete an appeal form which may be obtained at the the Parking Services Office. 

> Please become very familiar with campus regarding parking areas.   Legal parking areas are desig- 
nated by signs, painted stripes, bumper blocks (unless the bumper block is painted yellow) and 
pavement markings.   Park in designated legal parking areas.   If it isn't marked - DO NOT PARK 

> Immediate family members of faculty, administration, staff and students must park at meters or reg- 
ister their vehicles with Parking Services by obtaining a temporary parking permit.   Failure to comply 
may result in the vehicle being issued a "No Campus Permit" citation, and the fine will not be 
waived, as it is assumed the student, faculty, or staff members parked the unregistered vehicle on 

campus. . . . 
> Your visitors are welcome on the campus and may park in a legal parking space designated by 

Parking Services.   Please remind your visitors that they are subject to the regulations, ordinances 
and laws pertaining to motor vehicles while on the campus, and that violation of such may result in a 
citation and/or towing of the vehicle. 

> It is considered fraudulent for a registered permit holder to give his/her permit to another person for 
use on the campus.   Do NOT use another's permit or loan your permit to someone else. 

rr r i SF RF/\ P A NM EQLIQJALTHF TRAFFIC AND PARKING^ 
REGULATIONS. 

PARKING AT MIDDLE TENNESSEE BAPTIST CHURCH, 2000-2001... 
For student's convenience, we are continuing to offer parking this fall and spring at Middle Tennessee 
Baptist Church, 217 North Tennessee Blvd.   Please read and heed all signs regarding restricted days and 
hours    All MTSU students, faculty, and staff must have a valid, current parking permit displayed m his/her 
vehicle border to park in the church parking lot.   MTSU Traffic and Parking regulations are enforced in this 

leased parking lot. 

%£%2£^TFJw commun.ty by protecting people an, property.   If everyone ab,des by the rates an, regulaUons, 

everyone benefits  



Find 
buried 

treasure 
in your 

basement 

°>sZu^TJ.aBOM)S 
Do you have old Savings Bonds? 
Check out the Savings Bond Calculator 
at www.savingsbonds.gov to discover 
their value. 1-800-4US BONO    ^&, 

A puhii. tervta oi riiis nnrnpapei      ^8f' 

Celebration Series 2000-2001 
Celebrate a new beginning! 

^™Cat    on    a    Hoi    Tin    Roof 

^™ Tarluffe 

^™ Ihc    Princc»s    Bride 
•»■ Mamc 

I    Never    Sang    lor    My   Father 

■■—""Taling    Sides 

^"™The    Sunshine    Boys 

"■™ Camelot 

no West Coffee Street 

Mwrfreesooro, TN 37130 

ffigBMMiaaktka 

7 DAYS A WEEK 
AT PUFFING BILLY'S 

HAPPY HOUR 3-9 p.m. 
2 for 1 Draught • $1 Off Call Brands 

DAILY SPECIALS 
MONDAY-  $4 95 Chicken Sandwich & Fries, $3 Pufferbelly, 

Import Beer Samplers, 1/2 Price Selected Cigars 

TUESDAY—Cajun Chicken Nachos $5.95, 
Nachos Grande $5 95. 2 for 1  Lite til 11  p.m., 

S4 House Margaritas, Some Guy Jammin' 

WEDNESDAY-All U Can Eat Fish (no sharing) $8 95, 
32 oz. Grand Central Station only $5, Alex Ogburn 

THURSDAY-S5 95 Salads, $4 Pino Coladas, $3 Red Stripe, 
Party Bands, $3 Cover Men Only, Ladies Night-No Cover 

FRIDAY—Fish & Chicken Combo w/Salad $9.95, 
Wine Specials, BT & Shannon 

SATURDAY—29C Wings til 5 p.m., Steak for 2 $18.95, 
$4.50 Premium Dirty Martini, Party Bands 

SUNDAY— 29<t Wings til 5 p.m., $4.95 Burger & Fries, 
Bloody Mary Bar, Restaurant Worker Night—Free Food 

Buffet, $3 Big Beers after 10 p.m. 

Music Department 
changes name to 
School of Music 

James Evans 
Editor in Chief 

Raymond Hutzler 
Graphics Editor 

The MTSU Department of 
Music: has received approval 
from the Tennessee Board of 
Regents to officially change its 
name to the School of Music. 

The name change is purely 
cosmetic, said music chair 
Roger Kugley, and is only 
intended to reflect the size of 
the department. 

"1 think it's an appropriate 
designation to describe the 
department." Kugley said. 

The size and various degrees 
that are offered through the 
department, he said, warrants 
the change. Currently. MTSU 
has approximately 30 hill-time 

faculty members, 35 adjuncts,! 
300 undergraduates, seven] 
undergraduate degrees and lhn«| 
graduate level programs. 

By       comparison.       thol 
University   of   Tennessee's 
School       of       Music:       has 
approximately 50 full-time 
faculty     and     offers     four; 
undergraduate      and      five! 
graduate programs. 

On the flip side. Tennessee 
Technological University, 
which has a combined Music 
and Art Department, has 
approximately 45 full-time 
faculty for both art and music, 
three; undergraduate music: 
degrees and five on the 
graduate level. 

The Tennessee Higher 
Education Commission approved 
the change Thursday, |ul\ 13 at 
its quarterly meeting.il 

Tuition: renovations 
planned for Todd building1 

Continued from 5 

The state also appropriated 
approximately So million to 
renovate the Todd Buildi 
formerly the Todd ! ibran 

"We have ,1 j : . 
said fames Walkei 
president. 

"The plans 11 
and move thi 

there until which time the 
state will provide us with 
adequate resources to build ,1 
new art building." 

I'.lit ol the Todd Building 
will continue to house the 

uluin library and some 
Ity offices, Haskew said. 

TBR also approved a $25 
toward the technology 

fee.B 

W* CHECK OUT OUR 
BACK TO SCHOOL BAND LINEUP 

&~ WEDNESDAY NIGHT 
: ( CYBER BOWL 
)   UNLIMITED BOWLING 9 p.m. - Mid. 

Only $8 and ONLY AT BOWL 2000 

941 NW Broad Street • Murfreesboro 
 896-9661 

ONLY 

896-0028 3 
118 N.  Baird Lane   3 

IO"   1-itcm  pizza 

1   Coke 

NO COUPON  REQUIRED 

EXPIRES   9-30-00 
Valid at ihl« location only. Not \*nll<t wvttfi my otrt«r ort«i 
CiMtomar pay* »«!«» tan w*x»,-« applicable.Our Orivent 
carry team ttian WO OO 
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UNIVERSITY 101 SEMINAR 
A COURSE FOR YOUR SUCCESS 

University 101 is a course designed to make your college career successful and to 
help you appreciate the value of higher education. You cal learn about campus 
resources available to you, clarify your career goals, and refine the academic .skills 
that are required of the successful college student. In short. University 101 helps 

you become a successful MT6U graduate. 

University 101 Features: 
 Kf  

- 3-credit hours 
- small class sizes of 20-25 students 

University 101 Covers: 
- Your learning style 
- Time management 
- Planning your semester 
- Memory Techniques 
- Reading and understanding your 

textbooks 
- Note-taking from reading and lectures 
- Test-taking techniques 
- Critical thinking 
- Career planning 
- Overcoming anxiety 
- Writing essays and papers 
- Oral presentation 
- Using the Library technology 

and other resources 
For More Information Contact: 

i 

To Enroll: 
Look under University 101 
Seminar in the Schedule Book to 
select a time that is convenient 
with you. Enter the information 
on your TRAM worksheet 

Faye Johnson 
Assistant Provost/Vice President for Academic Affairs 

119 Cope Administration Building 
Murfreesboro, TN 37132 

898-5941 



A family. A raghbortood. A community. 
1 800 W)IXW> ,11 www VIU.IH)! 

There are no limits to caring. 

WHEN YOU SUPPORT 
VOLUNTEERS OF 

AMERICA, THERE'S 
NO TELLING 
WHOSE LIFE 

YOU'LL CHANGE. 

^//7 Volunteers 
Y   of America* 

Sidelines 
Features 

Line 

898-2917 

Ladies' Name Brand Jeans,   from    $4.99 

Casual Shirts and Slacks...from $2.99 

Cook ware... from $1.99 

Household Furnishings...from $5.99 

Special Purchase 

Aromatherapy Candles $1.29 

6-pack of Men's socks $4.99 

Visit the 
Murfreesboro Goodwill Superstore 

Located at the 
Broad Street Center 

1224 N.W. Broad Street 
Hours: Mon -Sat. 9-8 & Sun. 12-5 

For more information, call 867-9377. 

SAC* TO 
~t 

www.goodwillmidten.org 

The sale of donated items helps people in  Middle Tennessee with disabilities or 
other barriers to employment prepare for and find jobs in the community 

Jazz program 
receives donation 

Staff Reports 

Jamey Aebersold, jazz 
educator and saxophonist, has 
donated more than $5,000 in 
securities and more than 
$2,000 in educational 
materials to the MTSU Jazz 
Program. 

Known for the "Play-A-Long 
Series," a set of almost 100 
instructional compact discs 
that feature rhythm tracks 
performed by famous 
musicians, Aebersold made the 
donation after hearing from 
Don Aliquo, assistant professor 
of saxophone in the 
Department of Music, who sent 
Aebersold a copy of the MTSU 
saxophone newsletter. 

Aebersold is the world's No. 
1 producer and seller of jazz 
education materials. 

"Aebersold has done a lot 
for jazz education," said 
Aliquo. "In fact, he put it on 
the map because of the deluge 
of materials he provided. 

"I can't think of anyone 
from my generation (who] 
hasn't had exposure to his 
'Play-a-Long' series." 

The series also comes with a 
coordinated booklet complete 
with music and chord changes 
for all instruments. 

"It [the series) is a very 
helpful program in learning 
how to improvise because (the 
studentl can play along with a 
rhythm section when there is 
no opportunity for a live 
rhythm section," said Dana 
Landry, coordinator of jazz 
studies and an assistant 
professor of music. 

Landry said he is familiar 
with "(amey Aebersold 
Practice Rooms" at other 
universities, where each of the 
sax player's series was 
available online for students to 
use to improve their musical 
improvisation. 

Landry asked Aebersold 
what it would take to get "a 
practice room like that set up 
at MTSU." Aebersold 
responded by donating 
approximately $2,000 worth of 
instructional CDs and books. 

A room in the Wright Music 
Building has been designated 
the "Jamey Aebersold Practice 
Room." Aebersold has also 
agreed to be a guest teacher 
during the MTSU Jazz Festival 
in March 2001. 

Aebersold is a music teacher 
at the University of Louisville. 
He also coordinates "Summer 
[azz Workshops" and teaches 
at clinics throughout the 

I Inited States. ■ 

Jennings: became mayor in 1950 
Continued from 12 

served as the mayor of 
Murfreesboro from 1950-1954. 

Jones held leadership 
position-, with the city of 
Murfreesboro's Water and 
Sewer Commission. Chamber 
of Commen e, Rutherford 
Hospital Board and Middle 
Tennessee Medi< al duller 
I development Foundation, 

Jones        i nil uem e       in 
education has li.nl key roles in 

' the development ol Milch.'II 
Neilson       Primarj        and 
Elementary, I lobgood, Bradley 
and Bellwood Si nools. I le al ;o 
helped in the funding ol the 
Jennings and Rebecca lour. 

lemj for Teai hers ol the 
Gifted  that  is on-goi ng 
ampus. 

Walker   presented   [oi 
with the MTSU President's 
Award during the 1999 spring 
i ommencemenl lor his work 
with the community. 

"Jennings' life and work 
expei i• -1ii es and the gifts he 
has -made to university 
programs hav e made us 

r," laid Barbara flaskevt. 
provost and vii •• president for 

Academic Affairs. 
Jones was born in 1909 in 

Del Rio. Tenn. A high school 
graduate at age 16, Jones 
attended the University of 
Tennessee, where he studied 
electrical engineering. He 
graduated in 1931. 

In 1939, he opened his own 
business, Jones Locker and 
Cold Storage System, 

Jones met his wife, Rebecca 
Ransom Jones, while working 
with Tennessee Electrical 
Power in January of 1937. 
The) married in June of that 
same year, 

In 1941, Jones was called to 
m the Army and attained 

the rank of lieutenant colonel. 
lones chaired the 

Mm freesboro Planning 
<: uninission from 1946-1950 
before bei oming mavor in 
1950. 

"Beyond MTSI l, the |ones' 
inve itmenl in education has 
quite literally raised the baron 
the quality of life lor 
thousands ol children, young 
people and older citizens who 
have lived and worked right 
here at home in Middle 
Tennessee," Walker said.■ 
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Interested in 
working' for the 
yearbook? 

Positions available: 

Athletic Editor 

Greek Life Editor 

Residential Life Editor 

Student Life Editor 

Writers 

Photographers 

Call 898-2478 or 
stop by JUB 306 
for more information. 

S 
Publications 

MARY KAY 

TIMEWISE 

Because life 
is too short 

for complicated 
skin care. 

Now you can get 
younger-looking skin 

every time you cleanse 
JIHI moisturise your 

face. It's the break- 
through of TimtWist 

skin tire - J quick, 
convenient system that 

delivers advanced 
visible anti-aging 

results. Firmer skin. 
A younger lot >k And .i 
little extra time to enoy 

the beaut) in your 
lift (;.ili me today to 

try these incredible 
produits free. 

PAT TOLER 
Kill I-I SKI \l III nil li 
pattolerQ iuno.com 

low _ 

I—on cash 

fseAEDC Federal 
Credit Union's ATM at the 

Keathley University Center 
That's right! Now you can get cash quickly and conveniently 

at the newly installed credit union Automated Teller Machine (ATM) 
in the lower level of the Keathley University Center near the inside 
entrance of the Phillips Bookstore. This ATM allows AEDC Federal 
Credit Union Members to use their 24-Hour CashCards free of charge 
to obtain cash, transfer funds, or make inquiries. It is cash dispense 
only, so no deposits please! 

This ATM also allows access to Cirrus, American Express, 
Plus, VISA, MasterCard, Discover, or Diners Club network card 
holders for a small fee of $1.00. But remember, AEDC Federal Credit 
Union Members with 24-Hour CashCards use the machine FREE! 
Don't have a card? Then now's the time to get one. An ATM at the 
Keathley University Center.. .it's just one more way your credit union 
is striving to serve you better. 

7ABDC FEDERAL Call 1«MO«N rCREDIT UNION or 1-931-455-5441 
Meeting Member Needs WWW.aedCtCU.org 

77.iv credit union tifidtmUy insured b\ the National Credit Union Administration. Membership i.v linu:ed_ 
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Mentoring program helps 
physically challenged 

Mora than 4<» years ajjo. (.> ant Im.i n< i\v you Series i: 
Savings Bonds AndyOU forgot about them until now You 
WWIV cleaning out boxes ol junk when you found .i treasure 
those old Series i Savings Bonds Even though they're no longer 
earning Interest they could still be worth more than s times 
their faca value So why not redeem those old bonds 
at your local Anon tad 
institution' .SSLU( 

""^sSFV-dBONDS 
Do you have ok) Savings Bonds? Check out the Savings Bond 

Calculator at vvww.savingsbonds.gov to discover their value. 
1-800-4US BOND 

A public service of this newspaper 

THE 
BARGAIN PLACE 

7%^URNITURE & 
HOUSEHOLD ITEMS 

895-7080 
208 West Vine St. 

"Quality Furniture at Bargain Prices" 

Nathalie Mornu 
Staff Reporter 

Most people probably don't 
give much thought to hopping 
into a car and driving to a 
movie or a restaurant, or to 
doing a little weight training or 
swimming a few laps. 

For those with disabilities, 
however, these activities can 
present enormous challenges. 

"Living with a disability can 
be isolating," said Ed Woodall. 
a graduate assistant of 
marketing at the Recreation 
Center. 

He explains that along with 
the physical challenges come 
social ones, which may in turn 
cause problems of low self- 
esteem. 

In 1998. the Rec Center 
started its accessibility program 
in an effort to meet the 
recreational needs of special 
students. But about a year and a 
half ago, Ray Wiley, Director of 
Aquatics at the Rec Center, 
decided that the accessibility 
programs in place weren't really 
addressing some of the 
problems   of   special-needs 

students. Taking disabled 
students to a hockey game a few 
limes a semester didn't fulfill 
the day-to-day needs of 
friendship necessary for a well- 
balanced life. 

So last semester, Wiley, his 
staff and volunteers at the Rec 
Center developed a mentoring 
program. Mentors in the 
program pair up with disabled 
students, target their wants and 
needs and help them achieve 
their goals. 

Molly Walroth, an MTSU 
student intern, worked closely 
with Wiley and Woodall to 
create the program. 

"We asked a few students 
what was holding them back 
from coming to the Rec Center 
and using the pool and the 
weight room," she explained, 
"and a lot of it was thai they 
wanted to come work out, but 
like anybody else they didn't 
have anybody to work out with. 

"It's not necessarily a need 
for assistance. You just wanl 
somebody to talk to while 
you're working out." 

A questionnaire matched up 
20 mentors with special-nee 1 
students who share similai 

interests    and     compatible 
schedules. 

"We tried to eliminate as 
many of the things that were 
preventing disabled students 
from participating as we could," 
said Wiley. 

Mentors worked with the 
university's Department of 
Disabled Student Services to 
learn approaches to special 
needs, such as how to transfer 
disabled students from a dry 
wheelchair to a water-accessible 
wheelchair or assisting with 
changing of clothes. A new 
changing room with more 
privacy and a heater was also 
added to the facility. A special 
weight machine called 
llppertone allows disabled 
students to move their own 
weights around SO they can do 
an entire workoul without 
assistance. 

Through the mentoring 
program, spm ial-needs students 
have tried new activities such 
as swimming, wall climbing 
and martial arts. 

■ ■! \ on"    benefits    from 
participating. 

See Mentoring. 27 

Come Visit the 

AMT Sewices Cemen 
sewing aduir srudems ar MTSU 

Meet other adult learners and 
learn more about our services — 
advice from student mentors, 
forms you need, schedule 
books, referrals, parking permits. 

KUC 320 

7:30 - 7:30 - Mondays -Thursdaj 
and 

7:30-4:30 -Fridays 

and join 

OWLS 

(OldeR Wise* LeameKs) 
MTSU's student organization for 

students with adult responsibilitie: 

ZAXBV'S 

CHICKEN FINGERS & BUFFALO WINGS 

905 Old Fort Parkway 
867 - 7773 

•Our chicken fingers will melt in your mouth! 

■ We have 8 great sauces to smother our wings in. 

'Home-made appetizers & desserts that are out of 

this world! 
mWe also have salads & sandwiches just to have 

something for everyone. 

Call-in Orders Are Welcome 
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"We're not your grandma's church!" 

alpha W omega 

COLLEGE-AGE   MINISTRY   OF    BELLI     AIRE   BAPTIST   Cl 

weeklyevents 200001 

WEDNESDAYS    730 RM. 
(worship, Bible study,& interaction for college-age & young single adults) 

contemporary worship 
SUNDAYS      1130 AM 

(for young adults led by our praise band - dress casual) 

 Weekly Bihlftstudies— 
(various times & locations) 

ummei 
Southeast1 

MAY 2001 

www.connecting 

FREE FOOD *WEEK12000 
* August 19 Corlew/Cummings Cookout (7 7 a.m.) 

* August 20 Bible study, worship, FREE lunch (10:15 a.m., Belle Aire! 

* August 21 Cokes on the Knoll (11 a.m. - 1 p.m., K.U.C. Courtyard) 

* August 22 BSU Progressive Dinner (meet at BSU at 4:30 p.m.) 

* August 23 Alpha Omega yard party (11 a.m. - 7 p.m., K.U.C. Courtyard: 

FREE meal (5 p.m. at Belle Aire) 

Connecting Point (7:30 p.m. at Belle Aire) 

* August 25 Luau at Rec Center (5 - 9 p.m at MTSU Rec Center sun deck i 

* August 27 Campus-wide worship/FREE lunch | /1:30 at Tucker Theater) 

pray, love, serve, 

info.com 
AVMhTch 

MTSU 
TENNESSEE   BLVD. 

FAIRVIE.'.    AVE. 

CALL Aaron at: 
(615) 890-6977 

or WRITE us at: 
alphaomega@belleaire.org 

YOUR 
I PETER 4.7 l< 
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Land: Close of Belle Aire Baptist purchase almost completed 
Continued from 9 

purchase Belle Aire Baptist, 
and we are in the process of 
going through procedures that 
will close out the purchase." 
Gower said. 

The money to purchase 
property comes from a 
university reserve fund. Gower 
explained that the majority of 
funds come from these reserves, 
but occasionally larger 
purchases have to be financed. 

Belle Aires funds will be 
transferred after the church 
moves to N. Rutherford 
Boulevard, about a block from 
campus. 

"We will be holding the 
funds in escrow until the 
church actually moves out of 
the building." Gower said. 
"Occupation of the building 
would be sometime around a 
year from fall." 

The building will be used for 
academic programs as well as 
parking services. 

Rev. Ron Moore of Belle Aire 
said that a few churches called 
to inquire about the buildings 
and the property, but from the 
start, the university expressed 
the most interest. 

Belle Aire has owned the 

property since 1954. 
|ohn Woodfin of Woodfin 

Memorial Chapel, which 
burned extensively in February, 
is selling the property on the 
corner of Tennessee Boulevard 
and Greenland Drive. They are 
currently using very little of the 
property. 

"We are using the garage area 
and some of the back areas of 
the property, but we're not 
tiding to have a permanent 
building there," Woodfin said. 
"Our new location is on New 
Lascassas. and construction has 
already begun there." 

However, the old location is 
at the corner of a major 
intersection, and Woodfin 
confirmed that there have been 
inquires about the property. 

He also said that the 
university and the chapel have 
been good neighbors over the 
years, and verified that the 
university has expressed 
interest in purchasing the 
property. 

"We would very much like 
for the university to have the 
property," Woodfin said. 

Woodfin Memorial Chapel 
has owned the property at the 
corner of North Tennessee and 
Greenland since 1949.■  Woodfin Memorial Chapel 

NON-MUSIC MAJORS WELCOME! 

Clarinet Choir  Mr. Todd Wa\decker/th>aldeck@mtsu.edu 

Concert Chorale  Dr. Raphael Bundage/rbundage@mtsu.edu 
Double Reed Ensemble  Mr. Dewayne Piggydpigg@mtsu.edu 
Guitar Ensembles ,....Dr. William Y e\\ Qrioniyelverto@mtsu.edu 
Jazz Combos  /-R; ^ ^r Dana Landry'I'dlandry@mtsu.edu 
Jazz Ensembles  /^^■fc^^.\(^a^.....Mr. Dana handryldlandry@mtsu.edu 

Low Brass Ensemble  i(/!^^*p^^^"^"*-- ^r David Loucky dloucky@mtsu.edu 
Marching Band  yofrF^w ^^fS'lSmu^i ^r" Terry ioWcyltjolley@mtsu.edu 
Meistersingers  7^|rf...J*V'*j 'jSfyfml l)r- Raphael Bundage/rbundage@mtsu.edu 
MTSU Singers - Jazz Choir \ I.S^.^^tf MWLS Mr. Dana 1 andr> dlandry@mtsu.edu 
MTSU University Orchestra /..\A^^^. Mr. Benjamin Shapira bshapiraamtsu.edu 
Opera Workshop  - Mr. Stephen Smithyhssmith@mtsu.edu 
Percussion Ensemble  Mr. Lalo Da\i\algdavila@mtsu.edu 
Saxophone Ensemble  Mr. Don A\iqao/daliquo@mtsu.edu 
Schola Cantorum  Dr. Raphael Bnndagd rbundage@mtsu.edu 
Symphonic Band ^ggOH||^^^    Mr.  I err\  lollev tjolleyxamtsu.edu 
University Chorus  dj[ ^.Dr. Raphael Bundage/rbundage@mtsu.edu 
Wind Ensemble IBi ■■■Mr. Terry ioWzy Itjolley@mtsu.edu 

Women's Chorale ^uV'l ' 'Wit..Ms. Angela 7inps/atipps@mtsu.edu 
Woodwind Chamber Ensembles VM '      .£ •« ''y     Ms. Dcanna Wdhndrhahn@mtSU.edu 

* 

I. ^PGMkl 
For more information contact the ensemble leader via e-mail or call the Music office at (615)898-2469 
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You're back - now what? 
Events scheduled for Back-to-School Welcome Week 

Friday, August 18 
12:00 p.m. 
Residence halls open 
We-Haul - volunteers help move 
students into halls 
7:00 p.m. 
Snacks on the Knoll (provided by 
ARAMARK) 
7:30 p.m. 
Opening program with Dr. Glen, Coach 
McCollum, MTSU band, cheerleaders 
and SGA president 
8:00 p.m. 
Movies on the Knoll - Galaxy Quest 
and Sixth Sense 

Saturday, August 19 
8:00 a.m. 
Move in to residence halls (We-Haul 
available) 
10-12 p.m. 
Meet the football team 
Media Day 
11:30 a.m. 
Hot dog cook-out between Cummings 

and Corlew (sponsored by Alpha 
Omega) 
5:00 p.m. 
Luau dinner on the Knoll 
7:00 p.m. 
Entertainment by hypnotist Banachek 

Sunday, August 20 
5-7 p.m. Dinner in housing areas 

Monday, August 21 
4-7 p.m. 
President's Picnic - President Walker's 
lawn 

Wednesday, August 23 
7:00 p.m. 
GreekFest - Rec Center 

Thursday, August 24 
6:00 p.m. 
Football kick-off event - Foundation 
House 

Friday, August 25 
Afternoon and evening 
"Hangin' Out on the Knoll" Lightning 
Auction - must be present to win 
4:00 p.m. 
Giant water slide, incredible rock 
climbing wall, DJs and music, door 
prizes 
5-7 p.m. 
SOBE sampling and oxygen bar 
6:00 p.m. 
Music by Toshi Reagon 

Saturday, August 26 
3:00 p.m. 
MTSU volleyball alumni game 

Sunday, August 27 
1:00 p.m. 
MTSU Soccer vs. Southeast Louisiana 
State 

PMTECT YOUR KHB Mi IKTI Slftl UBS MUD 

PMCTIK CIOTHNG AW COMMON SENS! CAN PRfVtMT 

PRfMjniflf AGING ANO fVIN SHIN CANCER 

CAll I 886 1»: Df»* OR HSii mUO ORC 

Find buried 
treasure in 

your garage. 

Hn,c'nS?lS£Tl.&BONDS 
Do you have old Savings Bonds? 
Check out the Savings Bond Calculator 
at www.sdvingsbonds.gov to discover 
their value. 1-800-4US BOND 

A public semce of this newspaper 

EXTRA!   EXTRA! 
Student Loan Savings 
Itij'  SsrvtnfgA  for Borrowers! 
Educational   Funding of the 
S< <i it I i/oclsou(/i.   has  announced an 
update  to tltclr popular Trim  Fees 
Program.  Now   ««#«»*#*#» oflers a   1 *?£> 
lc»wer origination   fee on ALL Stafford 
loans.*     •«#*«>**##»,  who  lor years  has 
been paying the guarantee fee. will deduct 
one  percent  ol'the   origination  fee   from 
all Subsidized  and  Unsubsidized Stafford 
Loans. That  means ALL students at ALL 
schools  receive   discounts on ALL 
Stafford   loans.   More guaranty  agencies 
i»»>w  offer zero guarantee  fees,  and 
«?rfsou*/»^iw the opportunity to provide 

an   unprecedented 2*?£>  savings   for 
borrowers.** Now students and parents 
who horrow with  «>«#«^a###» can save 
50% on  all   loan  fees, giving them  a 
larger loan check  and more money up 
front for books and supplies. 

* 

•v 
7 

-■ 

•nflV;cllvc   !•>■    5tt*iT«»r«I   lodn.   . 1,   . I .., i -.. -I   .. I i.   ■    July    1 .    !*>•>•» 
k'ffcctivc   tor Mil   SluffoiO luiUU y;U4*»i»r»t»:^*J   t»y   participating   u»n»r MAtO* *. -mlv 

^HH*****- 

123   c -» ■ r 111 I   Mik    i  )nvc^ 

^ -»00-c?r#sof-(rt/i 
-    Knoxvillo 
v*«^ vi^ w_ «? dsoufi 
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HOLY CROSS 
ANGLICAN CHURCH 

Hwy. 96 ... 1.5 miles East of 1-65 ... Franklin, TN 

Sunday Mass 10:30A.M. 

Other Holy Days 6:00 p.m. 

Father Jim Bnstow 

615-794-6936 

ANCIENT FAITH ANCIENT Li7URGY 

odARCREST   Middle Tennessee's 
:£       Newest Golf Destination 

OOI.FCLUB 

III I UMITEI TIME IN1V 

18 holes $2000 Minlay - Friday 
RM E5H Ms MM RRSM If IIES Mrt 
SS.IIifl II Miss Sattriiy Sunday wllk this »D 

79?2MtaaRd. 
Murlreesboro 849-7837 otler expires 

July 31.2000 

Are You looking For A PUce To Wonhlp? 
You Ate Invited To Attend The 

Northfield Boulevard Church Of Christ 
2091 Pits Lane 

Murfreesboro. TN 37130 
893-1 200 ot 849-5924 

SCHEDULE Of SERVICES 

tmtm 
Bible Study 9:30 AM 

Morning Wonhlp 10:30 AM 
Evening Wonhlp.... 600 PM 

Wtdoetdsy 
BIN* Study 7:00 PM 

The NorthfleM Boulevard Church of Christ Is a body of baptized believers who hold no doctrine 
but that found In God's word Our authority Is Christ. Our name is Christian. Our creed is the 
Bible Our theme Is the Gospel Our hope Is heaven. We ask you to examine our teaching to 

see If It Is In accordance with the Bible.  Please come and be a part of our worship services. 

-fWessed are thoie who he4f the word ot Coo   <nd ooserve II. . .' 
lu*e II 2H 

Come And Study The Bible With Us! 

When job hunting 
becomes a j II 
Students can use campus, online resources 
to find employment after graduation 

Angela White 
Managing Editor 

Do you know what you're 
doing after graduation? 1 don't. 
Not exactly, anyway. S 

ure, I have ideas. I know 
what kind of company I want 
to work for. I have an idea of 
what city I'd like to work in. I 
just need to know where to 
look. 

You vaguely remember 
someone once telling you that 
it would be helpful for the 
future if you did an internship. 
But you never got around to it. 
So, where do you start looking 
for work when you have no 
experience? 

Start with on-campus help. 
Many faculty members know 
about job openings in their 
fields. You simply have to ask. 
Check with a professor or the 
departmental office of your 
major for possibilities. 

The Office of Placement and 
Student Employment, located 
in KIJC, Room 329. has several 
resources available to students 
and recent graduates. You can 
also visit their homepage at 
http:// www.mtsu.edu/ 
-career/index.htm. 

Available options range 
from posting your resume on 
the Internet to workshops on 
interviewing and cover letter 
writing. 

According to Martha 
Turner, director of the 
Placement Center, students 
have many chances to find 
employment with the services 
they offer. "It allows [students] 
the opportunity to investigate 
career opportunities and to 
choose a major compatible 
with their own interests." said 
Turner. 

A diversified group of 
companies attend the office's 
job fairs throughout the year, 
including insurance 
companies,  manufacturing 
companies and publishers. 

Turner considers the job 
fairs to be beneficial to 
students. "It allows them to 
make contacts with employers 
while on campus," she said 

Campus isn't tIn■ only plai e 
you can get help. The internet 
has hundreds of job search 
sites. Some are general, while 
others are career-spe< ili<. 

For instance, Monster.com 
provides listings around the 
world and allows visitors to 
apply for jobs online after 

creating up to five different 
resumes and cover letters. 

A job seeker can also set up 
five different job search agents 
with this Web site, specifying 
area and job type, to hunt for 
jobs every day. The results are 
then e-mailed to the applicant. 

In addition, several search 
engines such as Excite, Yahoo 
and AOL offer career sites with 
links to job information. 

There are also sites 
designed especially for certain 
careers. For computer 
programmers or technicians, 
job seekers i ail try 
www.computerjobs.com. 
Engineers can visit 
www.interec.net. And future 
teachers can post resumes at 
www.eduteach-l.com. There is 
a job search Web site available 
for almost any specified field. 

Don't stop with searching 
for i job - develop good 
interviewing skills by planning 
well-thought-out answers to 
obvious interview questions. 
And expect to be turned down 
a few times. 

It will increase your 
experience with interviewers 
.ind make you feel more 
comfortable with the job 
search process.! 

Other 
Job Search 
Web Sites 

www.americanjobs.com 

www.joblink-usa.com 

www.collegegrad.com 

www.bestjobusa.com 

body' 

. •+* 

If you're over 35. your bones and joints aren't what they used to be. And exercising only on weekends 

puts them at great risk of injury The good news is. you can reduce that risk by exercising at least 30 

minutes every day If necessary, you can split this into 10- or 1 5-minute segments As always, stretch 

and warm-up for several minutes before any exercise session, and wear appropriate shoes and safety 

gear  To learn more, call 1-800-824-BONES, visit wwwaaos.org. or visit www.sportsmed.org 

American Academy of Orthopaedic Surgeons 
We keep you well connected 

American Orthopaedic Society For Sports Medicine 

■   [   l  I l~'  ' | -at-' 

slnews@mtsu.edu 
..•...,*,■,.,«„•« „ ... 
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Mentoring: New equipment helps disabled get involved, try new things 
closely and for an extended     in the Veteran's     diligently to get the needed     the   Rec   Center   has 

BH nnM:nJ    ~f   &l         .I • r a    I •..__«-• *_    _l_^-»: ,.f   . »„..:»«*.,._>    ,.«.!    l_,. ^..-.-.^..-int^n xnn^iiliifwl     r»nnir\mor 

"Often you're just taking 
turns working out." Walroth 
said, "so the volunteers are 
getting a chance to work out 
also. They're meeting people, 
and they're able to help others 
reach goals. They see success 
and improvement from the 
people they work with, and any 
time you're around people with 
disabilities, you're going to 
open yourself up." 

Because participants in the 
mentoring    program    work 

closely and for an extended 
period of time, the pairs of 
students can develop trust and 
friendship, '['his encourages the 
disabled students to get 
involved and try new things. 
This participation helps them 
break out of their shells. 

"The mentoring program 
broke down a lot of fears in 
people — it broke down walls," 
said Wiley. 

The efforts of Victoria Shelar, 
a professor in the Health, 
Physical Education, Recreation 
and Safety Department, resulted 

in the Veteran's 
Administration's donation of a 
van this past spring. The van, 
which carries up to eight 
students in their wheelchairs, is 
instrumental to the success of 
the accessibility program, said 
Woodall, because without 
transportation the students" are 
confined to campus. Wiley had 
tried to get such a van for three 
years, and it took 14 months to 
get the Uppertone weight 
machine. 

"It was a real challenge," 
said    Wiley.    "We    worked 

MANAGEMENT 
********* 

REALTY CO. 
Apartments, Homes, Condos 

RITH HOLLINGSWORTH 
Broker 

I26Menx»ial»vd Oflce (615)896-1500 
AjfteestwoTN 37130       Home (6151890-6165 

Compared to the cost of replacing these. Allsute Renters Insurance 

is a real steal Being in good hands is the only place to be."1 

diligently to get the needed 
equipment and transportation. 
We had to sell the Idea of the 
need for equipment, and we 
had to sell the special students 
on the building and on the 
sincerity of the staff wanting to 
work with them." 

Wiley said the support from 
volunteers like Brenda Maynard 
and MTSU staff like John 
Harris, the director of Disabled 
Student Services, has made a 
tremendous difference in 
helping the accessibility 
program succeed. And now that 

Sidelines e-mail 

stupubs@mtsu.edu 

the Rec Center has more 
specialized equipment and 
facilities as well as the 
mentoring program, Wiley 
thinks even more disabled 
students will come use the 
center's services. 

In part because of its flat, 
accessible campus, and because 
of aggressive recruitment. 
MTSU has the highest per- 
capita ratio of special-needs 
students in Tennessee. More 
than 500 students at the college 
have disabilities and/or special 
needs. ■ 

Sports Line 
898-2816 
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Oakland   Apartments 

Brand New Apartments 
NOW LEASING! 

WATER FURNISHED 
NEW APPLIANCES 
LIGHTED TENNIS COURTS 
WITHIN WALKING DISTANCE OF HTSU 

Oakland Apartments 
1203 Old Lascassas Hwy. 
904-2544 
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Timing is everything; so 
much for good planning 

lames Evans 
Editor in Chief 

Working here over the 
summer, the staff has come to 
one conclusion. Lots of things 
that affect students are decided 
during the months when a 
majority of the student body is 
away at home or traveling. 

For once, this state's policies 
rather than the people in 
charge are to blame. 

Fees are revamped, budgets 
are passed and decisions are 
made without the students 
even having a say in the matter. 

Then when the students, 
return in the fall, they are 
confused when it's time to pay 
the man. 

It's hard to say what the 
solution is. but something is 
needed to make the system 
more democratic in nature. 

Why does the fiscal year 

begin in [illy? Wouldn't it be 
better if the year started in 
January and policy decisions 
were made in November? 

I guess people are always 
resistant to change. 

Still, this is the first summer 
I have been able to witness the 
process of how the fees that we 
pay are decided. 

But most years, I come back, 
get my bill, wonder what's 
going on with all the fees and 
reluctantly pay the increases 
that have become an August 
ritual. 

I feel sorry for those 
returning students who walk 
into the business office and 
begin to feel that stress knot 
developing in their stomachs 
when they see how much they 
owe. 

I guess the price for 
improving oneself isn't cheap, 
even at the "most affordable 
school in Tennessee. "■ 
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State government sinking higher education's future 
James Evans 

Editor in Chief 

"It's bad and it sucks!" 
That was the general 

reaction from the editorial staff 
when they heard about the 10 
percent tuition increase that 
the Tennessee Board of Regents 
approved this summer. 

But after the sarcastic 
remarks died down, the staff 
began talking about the bigger 

problem. 
You see, for some time now 

this university has been 
regarded by most as a good 
value. 

We had the least expensive 
tuition in the state, but for the 
most part still offered high- 
quality programs. That now 
seems to be a diminishing 
advantage. 

No. a 10-percent increase 
isn't that detrimental to most 
students, but then; is a larger 

issue looming overhead. 
The problem can be 

summed up in three words: the 
Tennessee legislature. Make 
that five words - Governor 
Sundquist. 

If the current trend 
continues. the state 
government and their partisan, 
inefficient ways of doing 
business are going to ruin any 
future our higher education 
system may have. 

It's not like we i an slip too 

far. We're already ranked 49th 
in the country in higher 
education. 

You would think that we 
had no place left to go but up. 

Guess not, though. Donnie's 
not going to be satisfied until 
we're dead last. 

Until then, we can continue 
giving our faculty small pay 
increases every few years. 
while their peers in other states 
are getting more of what is 
deserved.! 

The parking fee finds a new victim: the non-driver 
Angela While 

Managing Editor 

A general access fee has been passed for 
the next academic year, which will 
combine a variety of fees, including the 
parking fee. Formerly $45 per year, the fee 
is now $23 per semester. 

The main difference, however, is that 
now every student will be paying this 
cost, not just the ones buying parking 
passes. 

On one hand, this will add a slight 
convenience for those who commute to 

i ampus. No longer will they have to worrj 
about cutting a < heck to the parking nazis 
Now they can simply show up at the 
office, prove they're a student and ask for 
a parking pass 

On the other hand, those on campus 
who do not drive are basically being 
screwed. They are now being forced to 
bear the cost of parking along with their 
driving colleagues. 

The increase in the amount of students 
paying for parking is estimated to bring in 
about $96,000 more in revenue. 

While this is reportedly being offset by 
a  $132,000  decrease  in  the amount 

collei led for the R tation Center activity 
fee, the increase in the parking fee, along 
with a estimated $52,000 ini rease in the 
graduation fee, is expei ted to bring in 
about $22,000 extra for the university. 

And some estimates have claimed 
much more. 

Is it fair to make students who don't use 
parking spaces pay for them? 

Students are forced to pay for the 
Recreation Center even if they have never 
worked out a day in their life. Fair or not, 
this is about best serving the majority. 
And in this case, the majority is the car- 
owners.■ 



lames Evans 
Editor in Chief 

Contributing to the 
delinquency of character 
Greeks irresponsible in handing out 
beer 'coozies' to freshmen at Customs 

nothing against drinking, as I 
am an accomplished drinker 
myself. I also know that 
underage drinking occurs, and 
I have participated in that as 
well. Furthermore. I don't agree 
with the no-tolerance drinking 
policy on this campus. If a 
student is of legal age. why 
shouldn't they he allowed to 
drink? Why should they lose 
rights because they are 
pursuing an education':' 

Still, the Greeks blatantly 
solicited new pledges with the 
between-the-lines promise 
"join us and you'll get beer." 
Most incoming freshman are 
under the legal drinking age, so 
why would the Greeks further 
tarnish their image with such 
an obvious gesture? 

The Greeks would probably 
use the defense that coozies 
can be used for any canned 
drink, not just beer, but do they 
really think that's what 
everyone else thinks:' 

Everyone knows that 
drinking happens on this 
campus, but why be so stupid 
as to throw it in the faces of the 
powers that be? 

Try thinking next time.B 

At the first Customs session 
of the summer, one Greek 
organization was seen giving 
away insulated beverage 
holders, or "coozies," to 
incoming freshmen at its 
information booth. Now maybe 
these gifts were innocent, but 
what about the perception 
associated with coozies? 

Whether those Greeks wish 
lo admit it or not, a lot of 
incoming freshmen have the 
perception that fraternities and 
sororities are just organizations 
that party and drink all the 
time. Giving away these types 
of gifts doesn't help the 
situation. 

Greeks are constantly 
writing letters to this paper 
complaining about the negative 
coverage they rei eive and the 
bad reputation that 
accompanies it. Maybe giving 
away more tactful and 
appropriate gifts would 
contribute to improving their 
image. 

Don') gel me wrong, I have 
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Prayer ruling necessary to 
protect unpopular beliefs 

Angela White 
Managing Editor 

The Supreme Court recently 
decided that organized prayer 
at school events — even off 
campus — violates the freedom 
of nonbelievers, 

Some believe that the court 
went too far in its decision, and 
that students under the former 
system had every opportunity 
to go against the norm and 
refuse to pray. 

They obviously do not 
remember what it is like to be 
in high school. 

Freedom of choice can lose 
all meaning when peer 
pressure is at hand. It is hard 
enough to be in the minority. 
but religion is its own separate 
beast — to not believe makes 
you not only different, hut 
immoral and damned as well. 

The Supreme Court made 

the right decision to protect the 
rights of the coen ed. While it is 
true thai no one is forcing these 
children to pray if they wish 
not to. the threat of being social 
outcasts it they do not is far too 
overwhelming for many of 
them to do otherwise. Teen- 
agers simply have not 
developed the self confidence 
or independence to assert their 
unpopular beliefs, especially in 
public. 

No one was hurt by this 
decision. There is no need for a 
public declaration of one's faith 
at every turn. There is church, 
bible study and other places of 
worship reserved for that 
aspect of one's life. 

People have begun to accept 
respect for nonsmokers by 
banning smoking in restaurants 
and other buildings because 
they wish not to be exposed to 
such toxins. The same could he 
said about prayer.B 

ONLY    YOU    CAN    PREVENT    FOREST    FIRES. 
www.smokevbea-.cofr 
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No 401 (k). Ho profit 
sharing. Ho stock options, 

Yet, you won't find 
better "benefits anywhere. 

PEACE CORPS 
How tmx  axe you willing to go to make a difference? 

www.peacecorps.gov • I-8OO-424-8580 

Pageants flaunt modern 
inequality between sexes 

Angela White 
Managing Editor 

CeWularConcepts 
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Beth Hood, an MTSU 
Student, was announced the 
hrand-spanking new Miss 
Tennessee. She will he heading 
off to the Miss America pageant 
later this year. 

I've decided to make good 
use of this newfound presence 
of pageantry on our campus by 
analyzing the current need, if 
any, of pageants in our society. 

Pageants today are a strange 
hybrid. You have the typical 
sexist traditions — sequined 
evening gown displays 
(complete with taped up buns 
and breasts), bathing suit 
competitions (although they 
did finally realize that stiletto 

heels were not popular by the 
poolside) and the dainty 
diamond crown adorned on the! 
newly-appointed princess's 
head. 

Then you have the more 
"modern" aspects — society- 
conscious platforms, seemingly 
cleverly-thought-out answers to 
life's tough questions and. of 
course, the whopping 
scholarships aimed to help the 
beauty queen become an 
educated, successful member of 
the community. 

Despite any attempts made 
by the "pageantry experts." 
there is one thing they cannot 
change. 

Pageants, no matter how 
modern one attempts to make 
them, are simply an excuse for 
women to be judged by their 

looks. You can add all the 
talent competitions, 
intelligence quotients and 
ambitions you want, but in the 
end there will simply not be an 
intelligent, ambitious, ugly 
Miss America. 

Until women stop allowing 
themselves to he subject to this 
constant scrutiny of their 
public appearance, we can 
never truly be equal. As long as 
we allow men, other women, 
men ourselves to evaluate our 
self-worth based almost entirely 
on how we look, we '.in nevei 
lie free. 

The women in these 
pageants are not vie tims The\ 
are accomplices in the crime 
against equality. And nothing 
will change until they are 
stopped.■ 
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Former freshman shares wisdom 
Jenny Cordle 
News Editor 

"Would you like a copy of 
your grades sent to your 
home?" the recorded voice on 
TRAM asks me after I just 
listened to what my professors 
graciously gave me for basically 
slacking off all semester. 

"I'll pass." I thought. But I 
didn't. I went ahead against my 
better judgement and pressed 
the tiny button on the phone. 
Mommy and Daddy will want 
to see them, I knew. 

"I'll pass." That's what I told 
myself all semester. After I 

didn't study. After I failed the 
test. After I skipped the class. 
Over and over. It was a lie. 

I didn't pass. And now the 
moment was here. The moment 
I knew would come. The 
moment when I was officially a 
failure. 

My wish had come true. The 
spring semester was over. My 
freshman year was done. And 
all I could think of was what I 
had done wrong. Instead of 
being ecstatic, I was exhausted. 
Instead of feeling smarter, I felt 
dumber. And instead of looking 
back with nostalgia at the good 
old days I was to call part of my 
first year as a college student, I 

never looked back. 
Until now, I wouldn't do this 

for just anyone . I'm recalling 
my mistakes for the sole 
purpose of helping you, to give 
vou advice. And if you're smart, 
you'll take it. 

Your roommate holds the 
key. Not to your future, but as 
to whether or not your lavish 
living style in a dorm 
room/roach motel will be the 
best it can possibly be or the 
worst you could imagine. The 
roommate from hell wears a 
nice smile and constantly talks 
about how much fun you're 
going to have all year together. I 
know. She was mine. 

Bending paper, 
li$vt and creativity 
Local artist uses paper instead 
of metal to make her sculptures 

Nathalie Mornu 
Staff Reporter 

Joy Smith wends her way through her studio, 
a space packed with completed or nearly 
finished sculptures, foam models, experimental 
samples of fiberglass and paper and scads of 
implements. 

Her sculptures have impact because of their 
large size and their primal forms. They look 
weighty and weathered, seemingly made of 
leather or metal, or carved from stone or wood. 

However, they can easily be picked up with 
one hand — because they're made mostly of 
paper, her works are surprisingly lightweight. 

Smith uses paper for a practical reason. 
"I have a bad hip and a bad back, and I can't 

lift," said Smith. "I've always wanted to be a 
welder, but it's very hard to lift large pieces of 
iron or steel." 

"I began to see ways to use materials like 
paper that were lightweight and make them look 
like metal, plaster or other materials. This is the 
wonderful thing about paper. You can make it 
look like wood, cement, metal or stone." 

Paper-making as a visual art is relatively new. 

said Smith. While paper has existed for 
thousands of years, only in the last 50 years or so 
has it been used to make three-dimensional 
images other than kites. 

"[Artists] are exploring this new material and 
combining |it with others]. Paper is being used in 
new ways." she said. 

She uses cotton, abaca or flax fibers because 
each material has different characteristics. Smith 
treats cotton, for example, so that it resembles 
metal, clay or leather. Abaca ( an copy the look of 
marble, wax or flesh, and flax has a rough 
grittiness. 

Smith makes her pieces usin^ construction, 
carving and casting techniques. She carves the 
shape out of styrofoam. Using a reverse i astins 
method, she then covers the surface of her model 
with fibers chosen for their specific 
characteristics. 

While the fibers are still wet. she sometimes 
embeds other materials into it. such as wire or 
wood. 

Smith focuses on surface treatment, texture 
and form. Color, she says, isn't so important as 
an element of design in her work because it isn't 

See Artist, 40 

And let me give you a bit of 
advice. If you don't have any 
other standards for choosing a 
roommate, have this one. Make 
sure he/she takes a shower once 
a day before you swap social 
security numbers to write on 
the housing application. There 
is nothing more annoying than 
to have other dorm groupies 
walk into your room at any 
given time and stop in mid- 
sentence to ask. "Umm. what is 
that awful smell?" Eventually 
you'll get tired of watching their 
faces crinkle as you remind 
them for the 10th time that your 
roommate thinks water is 
simply something you drink. 

If you're like me. the stench 
is just enough to get you up for 
class. But in order for you to 
keep that routine without 
giving into the temptation of 
skipping, you can't give 
yourself a choice. 

I had a friend who absolutely 
refused to skip one class. We 
called her a dork, of course. But 
when we all compared grades. 
she was the one ready for a new 
semester of classes, while we 
scheduled a few take-overs. 

Just because the class is a 
general requirement or physical 
education (HPER) doesn't mean 

See Advice, 40 

Photo Dy Jessica Norton I Photo editor 

Artist Joy Smith examines photographs of her sculptures in her 
home studio. 
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Answer your financial aid questions 
Angela White 

Managing Editor 

Financial aid can seem 
complicated at times, so much 
so that filling out the FAFSA 
may feel like the SAT all over 
again. But underneath all the 
technical terms and 
abbreviations actually lies a 
method that will prove useful 
to many students this fall, 
including some of those who 
never thought they'd be eligible 
for aid. 

Aid can come in four forms: 
scholarships, grants, loans and 
work-study. Scholarships can 
come from a variety of sources, 
as can some grants. However, 
when filling out the Free 
Application for Federal Student 
Aid. more commonly referred 
to as the FAFSA. only grants, 
some loans and work-study will 
be applied. 

Most students are eligible to 
apply for and receive financial 
aid. However, a new law 
implemented July 1 will 
suspend eligibility for financial 
aid for students convicted 
under federal or state law of 
sale or possession of drugs. 

The     FAFSA     must     be 

received by July 2, 2001 for the 
2000-2001 academic year. 
Students wanting to receive aid 
for the following fall semester 
should send it as soon as 
possible after January 1. 
However, it should never be 
sent prior to January 1, or even 
signed and dated before that 
time. Doing so will cause your 
FAFSA to be voided. 

The FAFSA can be 
submitted in various ways, 
including the traditional snail- 
mail, on the Web by going to 
www.fafsa.ed.gov, or by using 
FAFSA Express, a free software 
program found at many high 
schools and libraries that 
submits the form electronically 
via a modem, not the Internet. 

MTSU's primary deadline to 
receive the SAR, or Student Aid 
Report, the outcome of the 
FAFSA after it is mailed, is May 
15. MTSU will send an award 
letter after receiving the SAR, 
which will detail how much 
money is offered through 
grants, loans and work study. 

The amount of aid for which 
a student is eligible is 
determined by subtracting the 
estimated family contribution, 
or EFC, from the cost of 
attendance, or COA. 

The EFC is calculated by a 
complex method involving the 
questions on the FAFSA, 
including income and savings, 
whether the student is 
dependent (reliant upon his or 
her parents for more than half 
of his or her support) or 
independent, how many 
children are in the family and 
how many family members are 
in college. 

The COA is determined by 
adding tuition, estimated room 
and board if applicable, 
textbook costs and other related 
costs. These figures are 
estimated by MTSU and sent to 
the Department of Education. 

If a parent can declare a 
student as a dependent on his 
or her tax form, then that 
student is considered to be 
dependent in financial aid 
terms as well, meaning that the 
parent's income, in addition to 
the student's, will be used to 
determine the EFC. 

A student is considered 
independent if he or she was 
born before January 1, 1977, is 
married, has a child that he or 
she declares as a dependent, is 
enrolled in graduate school, 
was an orphan or ward of the 
court before turning 18. or is a 

Financial aid links 
MTSU financial aid Web page: http://www.mtsu.edu/~fm_aid/ 

Student Financial Assistance from Department of Education: 
http://www.ed.gov/offices/OSFAP/Students/ 

Student Guide 2000-2001: 
http://www.ed.gov/prog info/SFA/StudentGuide/ 

2000-1/index.html 

FAFSA on the Web: http://www.fafsa.ed.gov/ 

FinAkJ: http://www.finaid.org/ 

veteran. 
The Department of 

Education offers several types 
of federal grants. The Pell Grant 
is only awarded to students 
with exceptional financial 
need. This grant is guaranteed 
to be given to every student 
who meets the requirements. 

The Federal Supplemental 
Educational Opportunity Grant 
is given to students who are 
eligible for the Pell grant. 
However, there is no guarantee 
that all eligible students will 
receive this grant. 

The Tennessee Student 
Assistance Grant is given to 
needy Tennessee citizens 
attending eligible Tennessee 

institutions. This grant is 
severely limited, and funds for 
it are generally depleted by 
April 15. 

The most popular way 
students receive aid is through 
loans. Federal loans include the 
Stafford loan, which must be 
paid back by the student shortly 
after graduation. Students are 
eligible for $2,625 their 
freshman year. $3,500 their 
sophomore year and $5,500 
their remaining undergraduate 
vears. Independent students 
can borrow an additional 
$4,000 their first two years and 
$5,000 the remaining years. 

See Aid. 4 1 
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Visit Sidelines on the web 
www.sidelines.mtsu.edu 

Opinions e-mail slopinio@mtsu.edu 

DINE IN • PICK-UP • DELIVERY 
Limited Delivery Area & Time, $8.00 Min. 

5 CONVENIENT LOCATIONS 
110 BARFIELD CRESCENT RD. 890-8989 

STONES RIVER BLVD. 896-2410 
3219 MEMORIAL BLVD. 890-9798 

1902 E. MAIN 893-2111 
281 N. LOWERY (SMYRNA) 

$3.00 

Anytarqenmi 
zza per Coupon 
*tianyotmCouponjX ■ 
ak £.»« 121100     1" 

1 Pizza per Coupon 
(Not Vaaa «*|i any olwr Coupons 

wSptoaH f 

j/QTW    oxxxiATAiiiurhiBKiBBCOlocAic'e f 

SPECIAL Bur ONE BUFW; 

TWO REG. DRINKS AT REG. PRICES 
SL I GET THE 2nd BUFFET 

1\2 PRICE!     I 
GOOD AIAU MPWOB CO lOCAHOt* 

<a»ar*a -aria ONav> 
It PRICE Bultat par Coupon -..—S ' ■« P"ICE Bufiat par Coupon  A 

DIM    IN • PICK-UP 

Any large 
Pizza fo, 

the Price 
r*:w\ 3 Medium 

orSwoas Gem MM  JGOODA 
•  1 Pi 
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'Island Jon' floats on 
WIV1TS' airwaves 

Photo by Jessica Norton | Pncto editor 

"Island Jon" Joyce works while performing on his weekly show 
Island Fever." 

Jesse Thompson 
Contributor 

"...Tennessee has m 
I  don'l give  (i   damn. 
neither should you..." 

I hear this familial 
show promo during my three 
minute  drive   to   and 
classes every other daj. The 
voice is neither fori eful nor 
plaintive - merely content. 

Claiming ownership of this 
\ oil e is "Island |on" [o\ 
junior ,it MTSl I, |oj 
the WMTS airwaves at 88 3 I'M 
every Monday   ifternoon from 
12-2 with bis show, "Island 
Fever." Incorporating a variety 
ol island and tropii ,il mu 
the program primarily presents 

mgs of Latin, Caribbe 
Hawaiian      and      [am 
des< enl 

"The show i 
your eyes to different i ulti 
.mil differenl expei 
[oyce said.  "If it's  nol   100 
percent [the region        iltui 
don'l think it's really worth 
playing, 

" It's all about where the 
music i omes from, It's all real. 
It's all old music from our 
grandparents' age, just redone 
by modern bands." 

Mom in Framingham, Mass., 
on September 28, 1978, Joyce 
can vividly rei all the first 
music to which he was exposed 
as a child, 

"The first thing thai I e\ ei 
heard was the Beatles' White 
Album." he recollei ted "\u 
dad would pla) it nonstop 
when I was a kid. and  I knew 

all ol ihe son. were like 
nursen rhymes to n 

I iis parents di\ on ol when 
be was young, and [oj i e spent 
tb" majority ol bis i hildhood 

11 equently with his 
throughout 

• husetls. I le graduated 
in a high si hool in the small 

Milford in 1996 at the 
'  17. 

Immediately, he set out for 
ilifornia with his two best 

friends. 
"I wasn't sure what I was 
Ing to do with myself." Joyce 

said. "I just bad to escape the 
pressures of parents and 
responsibility for a little 
while." 

Shai king up with a friend of 
a friend in Santa Barbara. Joyce 

entually got employment 
doing door-to-door solicitation 

in environmental agency. 
"I talked to Dennis Miller 

through Ihe buzzer outside of 
! iyi e rei ounted. "He 
me in. but be was a 

u\ who listen,.(| to what I 
had to sa\   He even said. 'Nice 
talking to you, |on.'" 

When lo\ i e \ isited bis 
father in Florida in 1998, he 
read about the recording 
industry program and decided 
to try  it  OUt.  He began classes 
that fall. It wasn't long until he 
discovered WMTS. 

"I started listening to the 
'Red Rambler' show when I had 
to drive my girlfriend to school 
early in the morning." Joyce 
said "I would just scan 
through tin! radio until I found 

See Jon. 4 1 



College is all about making decisions. And when it comes to choosing a bank for your 

student loan, choosing SunTrust is the easiest decision you'll ever make. That's because we 

have exactly what you need. 

In addition to our highly competitive student loans, we offer low-fee checking accounts, 

low-interest credit cards, convenient branches and ATM locations. And as one of the country's 

largest banks, we'll always have what you need, even after graduation. To see how easy 

it is to bank with SunTrust, just call 1-800-457-8243. We make banking easy. 
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Features e-mail slfeatur@mtsu.edu 

TODDINGTON HEIGHTS 

Affordable 
Spacious 

Apartments 
One and Two Bedroom   *   Close to Campus^ 

1306 Bradyville Pike 
(offTenn. Blvd.) 896-I766 

1 ».iy^Kt«r~ti»v.}iatKx»xtnmm»mmmtm 

CDS * RECORDS * 
TAPES * JEWELRY 
New & Used CD's - Records 

125 LasselerDr. 
Murfreesboro, TN 37130 

OPEN M0N-SAT11-7 

PVARNACO 
outlet store 

I COLLEGE STUDENTS 

Isn't it time 
you discovered 

the Warnaco 
Outlet Store 

10% off 
any purchase 

with your 
College ID 

FAMOUS DESIGNER LABELS INCLUDING: 

• CALVIN KLEINJEANSWEAR 
•CHAPS by RALPH LAUREN 
OLGA •WARNER'S •SPEEDO 

WARNACO OUTLET STORES 
1203 PAR KAVE. 

Directions: From I-24 E. to exit 81B, Murfreesboro, to Samsonite Ave., 
make a left onto Samsonite Ave., make first right onto Park Ave. 

Store Hours: Fri, Sat, 9am-5pm • Sun, 12-6pm 

Advice: use time wisely 
Continued from 34 

it holds less importance 
because it's not something 
you're passionate about. I had 
to learn that the hard way. Now 
I'm having to develop a passion 
for geology, and lemme tell ya, 
rocks are not my thing. 

But writing papers is a forte 
of mine. That's why I wait until 
the night before a paper is due 
to write it. Good idea? 
Ummm....no. There's always 
something to forget — a fifth 
source to find or another 
concept to be discussed. I have 
a tendency to completely forget 
to type up the works cited page. 
And that's major points off. Get 
the point? Don't wait until the 
night before to start your paper. 

And if you suffer from 
having no concept of time like I 
do, planning a study time and 
sticking to it is the best way to 
maintain your grades. Your 
designated study place is up to 
you. If you're living in the 
dorms, I strongly recommend 
you don't use the study room. 
Study room is code for social 
room. 

You'll realize this when you 
plop your books down on the 
study table and three hours 

later haven't opened one of 
them. For the number of books 
you brought in. you've got that 
many new friends. So it's an 
even trade, right? Wrong. 
Unless your biology test is 
going to be over which friend 
was prom or homecoming 
queen, your biology professor is 
going to dissect you. 

You might also want to 
watch how much alcohol or 
drugs you intake at any given 
time. It's not fun to suffer 
through class with a hangover. 
And drugs are easy -- just say 
no. 

(ust saying no to the tiny 
temptations that add up to one 
big hell is what's gonna get you 
through your freshman year. 
It's so easy to forget why you're 
in college in the first place. Oh. 
yeah, to get dates, right? 
Haha...unfortunately, no. 

So surf around on the naves 
of independence for a while 
but don't forget to come back to 
shore to say hi to Mom and 
Dad. And to study. And to go to 
class. 

That way when the recorded 
voice on TRAM asks you if you 
waul .1 copy of your grades senl 
to your home, you ( an say, 
"Oooh yeah!"l 

Artist: ideas are all around 
Continued from 34 

Interesting to look at for ,i long 
time. 

After the paper has dried. 
Smith carves out the styrofoam 
model from inside its shell 
Though most ol her si ulptures 
have no armature, Smith 
sometimes applies fiber pulp 
directly to a mesh armature thai 
does not gel reim >\ ed. 

Man) ol the si ulptures gel lit 
from within so thai they glow, 

"It's mysterious." said Smith. 
"It gives the work a different 
dimension. I was interested in 
working with light a 
additional fai toi In the <> isual 
arts, you want to use u hatevei 
\ mi can to attrai i and hold 
attention so you i an sa> 
whatever it is you're trying In 
say." 

Smith quote's film directoi 
David Lynch, best known for 
the television series "Twin 
Peaks," to explain what her art 
is all about. 

"He said, That's just my take 
on what's passing by.' So you're 
getting things from your 
environment or what you see 
around you. and you're sort of 
wondering about them and 
saying, 'this is my rea< lion.' I'm 
interested in m\ i eai lion to 
what 1 see." 

In her artist s statement. 
Smith explains thai iih',is tin 
creating art can spring from all 

kinds      o I       s o 1111 i • s.       She 

transform; a gesture, a fragment 
i sation or a parl of a 

I hough I into a sculpture. 
For example, a piece entitled 

"Insect Violeni e" describes 
Smith's reaction to -an 
• ■in ounter she had with a very 
large I ockroach in Arizona and 
her attempts to kill it. 

Because the sculptures aren't 
strictly representational, people 
who see her work often make 
their own associations and 
draw their own interpretations 
ol her art. 

These things are clues to 
anyone's thinking, depending 
on whal [they've] done in their 
nl" said Smith. She hopes her 
sc ulpl ii res will stimulate 
thought and reai lion from a 

vei 
Ail stimulates the 

imagination. It stimulates 
seeing and taking in 
information visually," she said. 

Because it's so stimulating. 
Smith believes strongly in art 
education in schools. She 
received her Master of Arts in 
Teaching degree from MTSU 
and taught an art education 
course at the university for four 
years in the mid-1980s. 

Art making is a first-hand 
experience of how to use tools. 
II leaches awareness of the 
world around  you.   It's  not 
s nd hand experiences that 
i i ime li i yi HI trom the tube."I 
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Aid: work study, loans require FAFSAs 
Continued from 36 

The Stafford loan can come 
as a subsidized loan, meaning 
thai tlio government will pay 
the interest while the student is 
in school, or as an 
unsubsidized loan, meaning 
that the interest will accrue 
while the student is in school 
unless he or she pays off the 
interest. 

All students are eligible for 
unsubsidized loans regardless 
of financial need, but must 
submit FAFSAs. Students who 
want to apply for Stafford loans 
must complete a Loan Request 
Sheet as well. 

These applications should be 

returned two months in 
advance of the date the student 
wishes to receive the funds. 

The Perkins loan is awarded 
to students with exceptional 
financial need. Students can 
only borrow $3,000 a year up to 
a total of $15,000 while 
pursuing an undergraduate 
degree. 

This loan features a lower 
interest rate and more flexible 
loan forgiveness and payment 
options. 

PLUS loans are given to 
parents, not students. These 
loans can cover the full cost of 
a student's attendance. 
Repayment begins 60 days after 
the funds are fully disbursed. 

Federal work-study involves 
students working on campus or 
for public service agencies. 
Students tan earn only up to a 
pre-determined        amount 
mentioned on their financial 
aid award letter. They make at 
least minimum wage and can 
only work up to 20 hours a 
week. They are paid at least 
twice a month. 

If the student is offered 
work-study, he or she must 
send the signed award letter to 
the financial aid office! in order 
to accept it. 

Students must also go to the 
office during the first week of 
classes to pick up their job 
assignments.■ 

Sidelines e-mai 
stupubs@mtsu.edu 

Welcome Back StudentsI 

PAGERS , liiiiii 
A Cellular Concepts Company 

Jon: now WMTS's new station manager 
Continued from 38 

that show." WMTS eventually 
found a place on Joyce's preset 
dial. 

In thi! spring of 1999, [oy< e 
mel station manager Andrew 
Seward at a benefit show for 
the station. After i hatting a 
whi le about mush . Sewa i il 
asked him il he would like to 
intern for a possible 
summertime slot. Joyc e 
,K i epted ili*' ciller. 

Today, the show is 
broadcast    every     Monday 

afternoon. 
Having developed a strong 

attachment to things outside 
the norm. Joyce is proud of the 
music he plays. 

"Everything that I play is 
really special to me, in terms ol 
different experiences I've had 
and different things thai have 
happened to me," he said. 

Mut a show such as "Island 
Fe\ er" is not without its 
challenges. 

"My biggest problem is 
finding mush ." he i onfessed. 
"This   citv   may   house   ,i 

university, but it's not exactly a 
melting point for many 
cultures I have to drive to 
Nashville to find anything, and 
even then it's a matter of 
getting I in kv 

|oyce   I "lit I v  been 
I.ii ed with a new i hallenge. In 
\1,i\ he took 11\ "i as the new 
W'MTS station managei 

"I'm still not sure bow I go) 
into this position," Joyce said. 
"I think good tilings will 
happen. The new [officers] 
have a good attitude and want 
to get some new stuff done."I 

II Ii/   II 'I IIII 
I'll!/   Vll.    ||.„;„|    !i 

II rili i|  in   i| II II i-  :;IIIIII:III   I.I).   In  ii:i:i:ivt: 

Statewide Pager* 
oiTer n: quirt::;  ;i p  munlh  mini mum. 

IJIIIlri    uhih:   BipplilB   hi!! I. 
i:m I,tin   i i::;h ii.liini:,  ;i|i|ili| 

A U9tIQU<E (PLACE at MISU 
There's a place for you at Wesley 

Worship 
(Bible Study 

^treats 
Service Projects 

Counseling 

Music 
Recreation 

(Drama 
Clozuns 

(fellowship Meals 

Across from Qore & Ckment 'Hails and the new Li6rary - 893-0469 

LiMiiiiiiiii irtriKMnmm m MB * > ■ muLm » « s 
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Curing the disease 
Athletics, University working to squash another apathetic season 

Jay Carlton 
Staff Reporter 

While walking on the 500- 
acre campus of Middle 
Tennessee State University it's 
more common to see students 
wearing the bright orange and 
white colors of the University 
of Tennessee Volunteers than 
the roval blue and white of the 
MTSli Blue Raiders. 

It's no secret that the Vols are 
the pride of Tennessee in terms 
of college football. However, as 
MTSU upgrades its own 
athletic programs, serious 
efforts are under way to 
cultivate a stronger following of 
their own-starting with the 
students. 

Even with the move to 
Division I-A status, the football 
team only drew an average of 
12,472 fans over five home 
games in 1999. The men's 
basketball team only averaged 
3,907 over 14 home games. 
Even with        basketball 
powerhouse Kansas University 
playing here last year, only 
7,897 fans showed up to 
support the Blue Raiders. 

"I don't think that supporting 
your school is as important to 
the young people as it used to 
be,"* MTSU Athletic Director 
Lee Fowler said. "The loyalty 
doesn't seem to be there 
anymore. 

"These days students don't 
go to their high school games 
and that just seems to carry 
over into college." 

Earlier this summer a survey 
was conducted to determine the 
amount of school spirit and 
student involvement on the 
MTSU campus. Undergraduate 
marketing students taking an 
Applied Marketing Research 
class under the direction of 
Timothy   R.    Craeff,    Ph.D. 

'  developed the survey. The class 
also worked closely with Robert 
Glenn, MTSU's vice president 
for Student Affairs. 

Those surveyed were chosen 
randomly from all areas of 
study, student classifications 

Photo by James Evans | Managing Editor 
Football team preparing to improve on last years 3-8 season 

and from various buildings 
across campus to achieve an 
unbiased representation of 
students' actual feelings and 
thoughts. 

Of the 520 students who 
were surveyed, only 54.2 
percent expressed an interest in 
MTSU sports. The study also 
revealed that 58.9 percent don't 
plan to attend any football 
games this year. Only 24.8 
percent plan to attend the 
homecoming game against 
Louisiana- Monroe. 

According to the survey's 
results, most students said that 
work, a poor athletic program 
and the fact that they were not 
interested in sports were the 
main reasons why they don't 
attend games. 

What will it take to get the 
student body involved? 

Several MTSU officials have 
designed a plan to generate 
student interest in the athletic 
programs. Fowler, Coordinator 

of Special Events Michael 
Jordan. Account Executive Kyle 
Turnham and Glenn are leading 
the initiative, 

"We're trying to listen to 
what the students want and 
respond accordingly," Glenn 
said. "We plan to have more 
live and big-time entertainment 
come hem to MTS1 

The plan will begin this fall 
with a "school spirit" day 
scheduled For each Friday. This 
includes wearing MTSU colors 
and logos to foster more school 
pride. Fraternities, sororities, 
campus ministries and the 
division of Student affairs will 
lead the way, as they have 
agreed to participate in the 
program. 

Also, the university plans to 
provide quality entertainment 
that will keep students on 
campus on weekends when a 
home sporting event is taking 
place. Although a deal has yet 
to be reached, comedian Sinbad 

and the roi k group (Iheap Tri< k 
have been contacted about 
performing on < ampus. 

"This is our third attempt to 
try and hook Sinbad," < llenn 
said. "We would like to li.i\ e 
him perform on Friday Sept. I 5, 
the night before the first home 
football game against Murra\ 
State. If he turns us down again. 
then we will find someone else 
that the students would lik> 
well." 

(rlenn said that the decision 
to try to get Cheap I lie k to 
perform here was because of a 
desire to appeal to several 
different audiences. "Cheap 
Trick was real big in the '70s 
and '80s, hut still appeal to a 
number of re< ent alumni and 
current students." 

Negotiations are under wa\ 
with Cheap Trick that would 
have the band play a post-game 
concert following the Oct. 14 
homecoming game. Should a 
deal be reached, plans call for 

the concert to be free to 
students who attend the game. 
Students and alumni who wish 
to only attend the concert 
would have to pay admission. 

Another way the university 
intends to encourage students 
to attend sporting events is 
through a program called 
Raider Rewards." [ordan and 

I uinham of the athletic 
department are spearheading 
this effort 

Before the upcoming football 
season, ti< ket holders will 
ret eive an application in the 
mail. Students will have the 
opportunity to fill one out 
beginning at the first home 
game, or before via the internet. 

The application will ask for 
information regarding the 
spending habits of the 
individual. Once a fan has their 
card, each time they attend a 
game they will receive points 

See Disease, 47 
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fee Checks 
Free Check Card 

-V Free Online Banking 

You're a student - you do the math. 
The convenience of First Tennessee student checking. With over 200 ATMs statewide and one in every Exxon Tigermarket - plus 

the freebies - it all adds up to one sweet deal. To open an account with us today, call (toll-free) 1-888-382-9988, visit 

www.firsttennessee.com, or drop by your nearest First Tennessee financial center. 

FIRSTTENNESSEE 
All  Things   Financial- 

©2000 First Tennessee Bank Member FOC 



low Leasing 

Ml 2000 UNIVERSITY 
C OURTYARD 

»   f   *   k   I   V   •   M   • 

Call 615-907-0600 note. 

University Courtyard Apartments 

1540 New Lascassas Highway 
Murfreesboro, TN 37130 

615-907-0600 • 615-907-0665 fax 
email: ucmurfreesboro@universitycourtvard.com 

www. uiiiversitycourtyard.com 

From MTSU go north on 

Tennessee Boulevard. Turn right 

on New Lascassas Highway. 

University Courtyard Apartments 

are 1/4 mile ahead on your right. 

All Inclusive rent featuring: 

-Electricity 

- Water and sewer 
- Local telephone service 

- Basic cable TV 

- Trash removal 

Individual leases 
Two and tour bedroom floorplans 
Completely furnished 

Study desk in each bedroom 

Large closets with shelves 

Full size washer and dryer in every unit 

Fully equipped fitness center 

Game tables 

Resort style swimming pool 

Large sun deck with chaise lounges 

Clubhouse with TV and stereo 

Studey center with internet access 

Handicap accessible 

Abundant parking 

And much much more!!! 

Poof     Chairs,    Electro    Lamps,    Touch    Lamps,    Medusa    lamps.    Platform    Beds,    Metal    frames.    Hardwo od 
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Brock's 

#And More* 
1623 N.W. Broad 217-3044 
(across from Kroger-Georgetown Shopping Center) 

MTSU Discount with student ID 

www.brocksfutons.com •NIIIHISA'DESKiN> 
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Thigpen move over; 
Pickens is here 

lay Carlton 
Staff Reporter 

Now more than ever the heal 
is on Titans' oft-injured wide 
receiver Yancey Thigpen to 
perform. With the Titans' 
recent signing of long-time 
Cincinnati Uengal wide 
receiver Carl Pickens, Thigpen 
is in jeopardy of losing his 
status as the primary receiver 
on offense. 

As talented as he is. 
I'higpen's career has been 
plagued by one injury after 
another. He has played in 16 
games only twice in his career. 
Drafted in the fourth round in 
1991 by the San Diego 
Chargers, he lias played in 103 
games in nine seasons, 
including three playoff games 
last yeai 

Thigpen signed a five-year 
$21 million free agenl contracl 
With the then-Oilers in 1998 
rhe ex-Steeler was supposed to 
pose the deep threat the team 
I,ii ked. II hasn't quite worked 
out thai way In his first year he 
only appeared in nine games. 

Last year he plaved in 10 
regular-season games and three 
in the playoffs. 

The Titans aren'l getting 
their money's worth. 

With Thigpen still nursing a 
fractured left foot he suffered in 
the AFC Championship game 
last year, the Titans decided to 
go alter former University of 
Tennessee  star Carl   l'i( kens, 
who was finally released by the 
Cincinnati Bengals just before 
training camp opened. 

After negotiating a five-yen 
$20 million contract, the 30- 
vear-old Pickens joined the 
team after they returned from a 
scrimmage against the NI-'I. 
Champion St. Louis Rams In 
Macomh. Illinois. 

The (>-foot-2, 206-pound 
Pickens brings much-needed 
consistency to the Titans' 
receiving corps. He has played 
in 10 games in a season five 
limes in a career thai spans 
eighl years. The fewest games 
he's played in a season are 12. 
which was during the 1997 
season. His most productive 
year was 1995, when he played 
in 16 games, had 99 receptions 

for 1,234 yards, and had a 
career-high 17 touchdowns. 

Making his debut against the 
Kansas City Chiefs. Pickens 
pleased the crowd of more than 
08.000 fans with his first ever 
touchdown as a Titan. 

On fourth-and-goal Steve 
McNair found Pickens in the 
left corner of the end zone on a 
lade route for a two-yard 
touchdown. 

It seems almost ironic that 
not long after the Titans signed 
Pickens lo a multi-year 
contract; Thigpen has been 
making a seemingly dramatic 
i omeback from injury. It wasn't 
that long ago thai he wasn't 
able to planl his feet, or make 
quick adjustments. I'm not 
saying thai anything fishy is 
going on with 'Thigpen. but it 
jest seems ironic 

Let me be the first to predict 
this.  I'ii kens will  have ,i career 
year, and Thigpen will struggle' 
to prove thai he's the man. I'm 
pulling for both players to have 
a great season. 

I just think its funny what a 
little competition can do for a 
player .■ 

WELCOME   BACK  MTSU 

Let Quality Inn Cater to all 
of your Back-to-School needs. 

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED 

615 - 848 - 9030 

o 
Dis count 

STUDENTS, 
FACULTY, AND STAI^I^ 

(wsy "8,WeT'e™d 
Jtjy      Murfreesboro, TN 

- Newly Renovated 
- Free HBO/Cable 
- Free Local Calls 
- Free Deluxe Continental Break) 

Quality 
Inn 

Sidelines 
Opinions 

Line 

898- 
2336 

Sidelines 
Features 

Line 

898- 
2917 

Now Open! Come visit us!!! 

americanatextbooks.com 

"Where you don't stand in line for BIG DISCOUNTS!!! 

Start a 
new career 
with a leader. 
American Financial Advisors is one of America s 
premier financial planning companies. And now 
we re leading the way again with our innovative 
advisor career opportunities that provide flexibili- 
ty and choices for the future. To find out how you 
can be part of one of the most dynamic and 
respected service brands in the world, call us: 

Jennifer Smith 665-1019 x320 
AMERICAN EXPRESS FINANCIAL ADVISORS INC 

Financial 
Advisors 

Wllllll'ILIIJHI 

M 
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Activate Your 

Student Computer 
Account 

1 Go to a Web browser and type in 
www.mtsu.edij/changepw 

2 Enter your student ID number and 
date of birth 

3 Read and accept/deny the Computer 
and Network Acceptable Use Policy 

4 Wait for login to appear and instructions 
on setting your password 

5 Enter your password twice for 
verification purposes 

Your account will be ready in a matter of minutes! 

If you need account activation 
f*t assistance, please go to the help 
IT desk located in the basement of 

offke^informaiionfTecfmo[ogxj tne Cope Administration Building. 
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Disease: fan participation necessary 
to raise team performance level 
Continued from 42 

by swiping their card in a 
"kiosk," which is like an ATM 
machine. The "kiosk" machines 
will be placed around the 
football stadium and inside; 
Murphy Center. Points 
accumulated will he good 
toward Blue Raider 
merchandise and other prizes. 

"When fans come to Blue 
Raider games, they will swipe 
their card." Turnham said. 
"After swiping their card, they 
will be asked about three 
questions like where they shop 
at. what restaurants they 
frequent, etc..." 

"Every time somebody 
comes to a game they will gel .it 
least something small. The 
machine will then print out a 
voucher with Iheir point total 
yn it. along with coupons 
for maybe .1 Free < loke, ball cap 
or movie rental 

The technology thai will be 
used in the "Raider Rewards" 
program was leveloped by AIM 
Technologies in Austin. Texas. 
Many professional sports 
franchises are using similar 
programs, including Ihe Texas 

Hangers, Nashville Predators 
and Nashville Sounds. The 
only other university in the 
country currently using this 
program is San lose State. The 
Naval Academy plans to begin 
its program starting this fall. 
loo. 

"We appreciate Ihe finani ial 
commitment from our fans." 
Turnham said. "We also want 
the physical 1 ommitment. This 
program will encourage fans 
not only to buy season tickets, 
hut to actually come to the 
games." 

Fan participation and 
attendance is important for a 
couple of reasons. When 
athletes play in front of large 
crowds it tends to raise their 
performance level. Having a 
home-field crowd makes a huge 
difference; just ask the 
Tennessee Titans. 

From a recruiting 
standpoint, the ability to draw ,1 
large crowd can make or break 
an athlete's decision whether or 
not to attend a particular 
university. 

Most top-notch athletes  like 
to be w, iii he.i. and If they aren't 
going to plaj in front of a large 

crowd, they will go somewhere 
where they can. If coaches can't 
attract talented players, 
winning becomes more 
difficult. 

"It would be really nice to 
see this community get behind 
not just our football program, 
but the university as a whole." 
MTSH starting quarterback Wes 
Counts said. " I see the stadium 
half-full and I just wonder why. 
I've never worn orange and 
white. I've always been a Blue 
Raider.' 

Whether it's just not having 
the time, no! caring or lack of 
school spirit, MTSU is going to 
great lengths to create interest 
in the athletic programs. There 
has been .1 lot of time, money 
and energy spent to determine 
why students aren't more 
enthusiasts than they are. Only 
time will tell ii the efforts are 
worth the rewards. 

We're trying everything in 
the world to gel students 
invoked Fowler said. "We 
want to plan activities to keep 
students on campus over the 
weekends, so that they will be 
more apt to attend one of our 
sporting events too.'V 

Newly Renovated 2 Bedroom Apartments 

Central Air & Heat 

New Appliances 

New Carpet 

Free Cable & Water 

PfiKHphi 
*      B mm1 

"1    Hi    .       I 

902 GREENLAND DRIVE 
Ml   RFREESBORO. TN 37130 

615-893-1500 

Sports e-mai 
slsports@mtsu.edu 

>ii 

>«*«j 

*I"Ri<-/\N pAqf 

Home Telephone Services 
Cellular Service 

Accessories 
Pagers 

rvici 
tarting   a»t: 

(615)895-3465 
www.americanpage.com 

216 West Main St. Murfreesboro, TN 37130 
"some restnetions may apply 

: 

.. 

KUC 
MFNI 

MART 
Bottled Water 

Gatorade 

SobeTea 

ICEESColai Cherry 

Deli Sandwiches 

Ice cream 
Video Gameroom 

60" TV 

Tobacco products 

OTC Drugs 

Laundry Supplies 

-—OPEN  -- - 
Mon - Thurs : 7:30 a.m. - 9:00 p.m. 

Fri : 7:30 a.m. - 8:00 p.m. 

898-5562 
located on 3rd floor KUC 
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The Weatherford Chair of Finance is now taking applications for the 
following Scholarships for 2001-2002.   The appllcatioa deadliae is December 8, 2000. 

♦ Cavalry Banking Scholarships honoring R.H. Donnell ($1,000 per year) 
To qualify a candidate must: 

■ Be a business major, with an emphasis in Financial Institutions Management. 
■ Have a cumulative GPA of 2.8 or better, on at least 60 hours of undergraduate work that counts 

toward his or her degree in business, plus a 3.0 GPA in business or economics courses. 
■ Have no record of felony or misdemeanor convictions, or adverse academic actions. 
• Be enrolled as a full-time student at MTSU. 

♦ SunTrust Banking Scholarships ($500 • SI,000 per year) 
To qualify a candidate must: 

■ Same as the Cavalry Bank Scholarship qualifications, except you must have a GPA of 3.0 or better. 

♦ Bank of America Scholarship (S1,000 per year) 
To qualify a candidate must: 

• Be a resident of the State of Tennessee. 
• Be a Junior with a business major, with a emphasis in Financial Institutions Management. 
■ Same as the Cavalry Bank Scholarship qualifications, except you must have a GPA of 3.0 or better. 

♦ Jack O. Weatherford Scholarships ($500 - $1,000 per year) 
To qualify a candidate must: 

■ Same as the Cavalry Bank Scholarship qualifications, except you must have a GPA of 3.0 or better. 

♦ Virgil H. Moore, Jr. Scholarship - First Farmers St Merchants National Bank, Columbia, Tennessee 
($1,000 per year) 

To qualify a candidate must: 
"    Be an MTSU College of Business Junior or Senior. 
■ Be a graduate of the public high school or a current resident of Maury, Dickson, Hickman, Lawrence 

or Marshall counties. 
■ Have a GPA of 2.8 or better and be a student in good standing. 

♦ Q. M. Smith Scholarship - First Tennessee Bank ($500 per year) 
(a foundation scholarship administered by the Weatherford Chair of Finance) 
To qualify a candidate must: 

■ Be a business major, with an emphasis in Financial Institutions Management. 
• Have a cumulative GPA of 2.8 or better, on at least 60 hours of undergraduate work that counts 

toward his or her degree in business, plus a 3.0 GPA in business or economics courses. 
■ Have no record of felony or misdemeanor convictions, or adverse academic actions. 
■ Be enrolled as a full-time student at MTSU. 

To Apply for the above scholarships... 
Complete the scholarship application, attach: your college transcript, 3 letters of recommendation, and a one to 
two page typed essay explaining why you are interested in a career in the financial services industry 

♦ AmSouth Bank Scholarship ($500 - 1,000 per year) 
To qualify a candidate must: 

■ Be an exemplary Blackman, LaVergne, Lebanon, Mt. Julict.,Oakland, Riverdale, Smyrna or 
Woodbury High School Graduate who is interested in pursuing a Business administration degree at 
MTSU, with emphasis in Financial Institutions Management. 

■ Have a 3.0 (B-) GPA or better, and an ACT score of 21 or better. 
■ Show evidence of positive participation in non-academic aspects of high school and/or community 

life. 
"     Have no record of felony or misdemeanor convictions, or adverse academic actions. 
• Be enrolled as a full-time student at MTSU beginning Fall 2001. 

To Apply for the AmSouth Bank Scholarship.. 
Complete the scholarship application, attach: 2 letters of recommendation from 2 high school teachers or 
coaches and one from a high school counselor, your high school transenpt with a copy of your ACT scores, and 
a one to two-page typed essay explaining why you are interested in attending MTSU and pursuing a career in 
the financial services industry. 

For more information, contact Gina Poole at 898-2883 or come by BAS N330. 
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Wiel of fortune 
Fowler happy coach stays, does not go to North Carolina 

Jay Carllon 
Staff Reporter 

There was a Wiel, but there 
wasn't a way. 

MTSU head basketball coach 
Randy Wiel interviewed for the 
vacant coaching position at the 
University of North Carolina, but it 
was announced that Notre Dame's 
Matt Doherty would inherit the title 
of head coach of the prestigious 
basketball program. 

"Matt's been at Notre Dame and 
people see him all the way in 
California," said Wiel. "Matt has a 
big upside. Matt's very popular, 
he's a good coach, he's coached a 
year and proven he could do it." 

The resignation of Bill Guthridge 
as the Tar Heels' head coach has set 
off a domino effect thai has 
impacted basketball programs on 
tlic collegiate and professional 
levels, Kansas coach Roy Williams, 
who was .ui assistant under former 
North Carolina coach Dean Smith. 
was the first choii e To the surprise 
ui many in the basketball world, 
Williams turned down the 
opportunity. 

Si in I h  Carolin h   I 

Fogler, another assistant under 
Smith, also declined to accept the 
job. 

Other coaches with strong North 
Carolina ties also took their names 
out of consideration, including 
Philadelphia 76ers' coach Larry 
Brown and Milwaukee Bucks' 
coach George Karl. 

While playing from 1976-79 as a 
Tar Heel, Wiel lettered every year. 
During that four-year stretch, North 
Carolina won three ACC 
championships and made one 
appearance in the NCAA 
championship game. 

The 49-year-old Wiel. who 
graduated UNC with an A.B. degree 
in education in 1979, has been in 
the Tar Heel family for main years 
P'rom 1985-Kfi he served .is a 
graduate assistant at North Carolina 
From 1986-93 he was an as.sist.uil 
coach. The Tar Heels won the 
national championship in 1993. 

Wiel forged .1 1 lose relationship 
with longtime coach Dean Smith. 
The fai t thai Smith Mill serve-. 
consultant to the basketball 
program and his loyalty to those in 
the Tar I leel family contributed to 
Wiel's 1 onsideration I1 ir the job. 

"Dean Smith is ver\     lose 1,1 

Randy Wiel," said Steve Kirschner, 
UNC director of media relations. 
"He stays in close contact with all 
his former assistant coaches." 

Wiel took over as head coach at 
MTSU in 1996. In Wiel's four years, 
the Blue Raiders have complied a 
record of 65-53. 

"I'm not really surprised by 
North Carolina's interest in coach 
Wiel," said MTSU senior center Lee 
Nosse. 

Considering his close ties with 
the university, Nosse said he 
thought that Wiel was deserving of 
the job." 

During the 1999-2000 season. 
Wiel led his troops back from a 5-10 
start. The Blue Raiders won 10 of 
their last 13 games to qualify for 
their fourth straight OVC semifinals. 

MTSU athletic director Lee 
Fowlei said he understood all along 
that Wiel was a very strong 
1 andidate for the position. 

We    are    happy    for   North 
MII that they found a coach, 

but v elated to keep Randy 
1 Blue Raider," said Fowler. 

"What we have known since day 
one is that he is a great coach and 

verybodj else knows the very 
same thing. '■  Photo Provided 

Randy Wiel 

Middle Tennessee ritate University • Department of Campus Recreation 

 2 0 Q. Q  

Date Trip/Event 

August 25 Atlanta 
September 

Fall/Winter Outdoor Pursuits Adventure Schedule 
Location Day 

Btaves        Turner Field, GA     Fri. 

Cost (# Limit) 
S students/guests 

S25/28 (12) 

Info Mtg or Event \ Sport 
Fall Intrarural Sports Schedule 

Registration      Captain's Mtg. Play 

10 
12 
16 

Raft Ocoee 
Belay Clinic 
Mini-Triathalon 

Harpeth R., TN 
Rec Center 

Rec Center 

Sat. 
Tues. 

$18 (Univ.) (15) 
$8/10 (8) 

Sat.        $10/15 
(solo or Teams: swim 300 yd./ bike 8mi./ run 2mi) 

17 Raft Ocoee Ocoee River, TN    Sun.      $18 univ. only (15) 
19-20 Kayak Roll Clinic Rec Center        Tues-Wed   $10/15(8) 
22 Adopt-A-Highway Hwy 99 Fri.  free-lunch included 
23 Raft/Funyalc/Kayak       Hiwasee R., TN       Sat       $12/15(18) 
24 Rock Climbing       Cumberland Plateau      Sun.     $10/12(10) 
26 Belay clinic Rec Center Tues.   $8/10(8) 

Noon, 25th 

8am, 9-10 
6:00pm 
9 am start 

8 am 9-17 
7-9:30pm 
2-4pm 9-22 
8 am 9-23 
8 am 9-24 
6pm 

6:30pm Sept.7 Sept.11* 

12) 

Tues-Sun     $425(9) 

October 
7-8        Backpack/Rappel Sipsey Wild, AL   Fri-Sun  $25/30 
10-11      Kayak Roll Clinic Rec Center           Tues-Wed $10/15 | 
14          Rock Climbing(lntro) TN                                Sat        $10/12 
14-15    Caving Mammoth Cave, KY   Sat-Sun $55/60 
19-22    Backpack the AT NC                          Fall Break $40/45 ( 

November 
3-5        NIRSA Region II Conference 
6-12      ICORE Conference Miami, Ohio 
21-26    Backpack the Grand Canyon   AZ 

(All deposits due Oct.6 to reserve airfare) 

December 
1 Caving Espey Cave, TN Fri $10/12(12) 
15-21    Snow Skiing      Whistler, BC (Canada)   Winter Break $839/869/899 (38) 

. (Airfare to Vancouver, 5 day lift, 6 nites 0 Sunpath - Oct. 15 deadline) 
15-21    Snow Skiing     Steamboat Springs, CO Winter Break   2 Options 

(1. Van to CO, 7 nites, 4 day lift) $375/400/425 (20) 
(2. 5 nites & 4 day lift - meet us there) 5295/310/235 (22) 
Both Options stay @ The Lodge - Oct. 27 deadline - no refunds after 10-15 

28-Jan. 3 Canoe the Everglades FL Winter Break    $125/160(11) 

Coming Spring of 2001! 
The cuhan Adventure 

5:30pm 10-4 
7-9:30pm 
8 am 10-14 
5:30pm 10-11 
5:30pm 10-16 

5:30pm 11-8 

1pm 12-1 
5:30pm 12-6 

5:30pm 12-7 

5:30 pm 12-8 

j"Soccer 
(M.w.CR)(TV)  Aug.21-Sept.6 

Backwoods Minitriathalon 
(Indiv. or teams of 2-4@ 300yd. swim, bike 8, run 2.4-on campus)(WT, MO) 

Aug.21-Sept.15     8:30am,Sept.16 9am,Sept.18 
I Pre-Season Flag Football & Pre-Season Soccer 

(M.W)(CG.MO)- Limited Spots! Great time to get ready for the SEASON 
Aug.21-Sept.1       5pm, Sept.5      6pm,Sept.5-7 

i'Flag Football (M,w,CR)(CG.MO) 
Aug.21-Sept.6,5pm 5pm,Sept.7        Sept.11* 

I Atlanta Bravesvs. St. Louis ICG.MOI 
Aug.15-23 Noon Aug 25 7:40pm Aug 25 

(depart® 12:30pm) 
| Golf Scramble (M.W,CR)(CG) Be sure to sign up early to play! 

Sept.1-12,5pm    11:45am. Sept 15 Noon, Sept 15 
'Volleyball (M.W.CRMTV) 

Sept.11-27 5pm 5pm,Sept 28    Oct.2* 
MTSU/TIRSA Flag Football Shootout(M,w,CR)(WT,MO.CG) 

Oct 23 - Nov 15,5pm 8am, Nov.20   9am, Nov.18 
(6 fields) 

3-on-3 Basketball & Free Throw (MO) 
Nov. 6-22 5pm, Nov 28 6pm, Nov28-29 

Pre-Season Basketball(M.w,CR)(CG.MO) 
Nov.20-Jan.16       5pm, Jan.18 

Indoor Roller Hockey(Open)(TV) 
Nov.13-30noon    5pm.Nov.30 

Whiff leball(Open)icG) 
Nov.13-30 6pm,Nov 30 

6pm, Jan.18 

5pm-Dec.2 

1pm, Dec.3 

Cuba Spring Break     TBA(is) 7pm 1-23 
(Must be enrolled in one of four class options to participate) 

Rio Grande's Lower Canyons     TX/Mexico       Spring Break     8199(12) 5*30pm3- 
I'.WCA Canoeing/Fishing Minnes : Mav Break $125(12) 

14 
5:30pm 5-9 

j "Game lime is forfeit time Be sure to have enough players 10 start the game or lose $30 FF Fee1 

; Official's Training Soccer Aug 28-29 @6-9pm (DC.MO) 
Flag Football Aug 30-31 @6-9pm (CG.MO) 

Sept. 10@ l-8pm lor Regular Season (Armnado Wood. SMU. TX) 
Volleyball Sept.26-27 @6-8pm(DC) 
Preseason Basketball Jan16-17, 69pm(CG.MO) 

Call 898-2104 for more information. 
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Coach McCollum: Recruit or lose 
Jay Carlton 

Staff Reporter 

Anyone who has had the 
opportunity to talk to MTSU 
head football coach Andy 
McCollum about the program's 
future has reason to be 
optimistic. 

The 41-year-old McCollum, 
who is entering his second 
season as the Blue Raiders' 
head coach, is considered by 
many of his peers to be one of 
the top recruiters in college 
football. 

"I think recruiting is work 
ethic." said McCollum, who 
played collegiately at Austin 
Peay from 1977-80. "If you're 
not recruiting, you're losing. It's 
a matter of pride within 
yourself." 

McCollum has every 
intention of building a team 
that can consistently challenge 
for a Sun Belt championship by 
recruiting top-notch student- 
athletes. 

McCollum's colleagues are 
quick to point out his ability to 
relate to players and how 
important that is in regard to 
the recruiting process. 

"Andy's always been a hard 

worker," said Director of 
Football Operations Tom 
Fiveash. "He was like that 
when he was with us in the 
80s. He really knows how to 
relate to the kids nowadays." 

While possessing the 
necessary skills to effectively 
recruit desired players, 
McCollum's job has been made 
easier with the renovation of 
Floyd Stadium, new weight 
training facilities and locker 
room improvements. 

"The upgrading of our 
facilities has been important." 
said McCollum. "We're doing 
the things that will draw a guy 
to Middle Tennessee. I think 
we have an easy sell here." 

Having a state-of-the-art 
stadium, training facilities and 
all the other amenities that 
players desire is helpful in the 
recruiting process, but a coach's 
ability to relate to prospects is 
key. McCollum effectively does 
that. He has the ability to make 
people feel comfortable, at ease, 
and important. 

McCollum is approachable. 
He's the kind of guy who will 
call someone by their first 
name, greet them with a firm 
handshake and look them in 
the eye while talking, the kind 

"He will 
lay the law 
down if he 
needs to. 99 

Wes Counts 

of guy you can just sit down 
with and shoot the breeze. 
Don't let this nice guy fool you: 
He can be tough too. 

"He will lay the law down if 
he needs to." said MTSU 
starting quarterback Wes 
Counts. "Basically he's a 
player's coach. He wants you to 
have fun while taking care of 
business." 

Taking care of business is 
exactly what McCollum does. 
Being the head coach of a 
Division I-A football team is a 
year-around job. Realistically, 
there isn't an off-season for 
coaches. 

The obvious chores of 
recruiting, game planning and 
dealing with the media are 

responsibilities that fall mainly 
on the shoulders of McCollum, 
but he has a staff of assistant 
coaches who help out 
tremendously. However, there 
are other behind-the-scenes 
responsibilities that are 
important too. 

McCollum says he tries to 
create a family atmosphere 
within the football program. 
The father of two young 
children, he understands the 
importance of spending quality 
time with loved ones. He makes 
it his business to ensure that 
members of his staff are able to 
spend time with their families. 

"As a head coach I've got to 
make sure that my assistant 
coaches are getting the time 
with their wives and children 
that they need." said 
McCollum. "It's all family to us 
here. This whole team is our 
big family." 

McCollum. who claims he 
learned his work ethic from 
legendary MTSU football coach 
Boots Donnelly, is dedicated in 
putting in the hours noces'-.in 
to fielding a winning team 
However, his family i omes first 
and he trii's to keep them 
involved as much as possible. 

"I want  mv kids invi 

with this program," said 
McCollum. "There comes a 
time when I just have to stop 
things and spend time with my 
own family. I'm learning to do 
better at that." 

After a family vacation to 
Florida this summer, McCollum 
plans to jump right back into 
the rigors of preparing for the 
upcoming season. With away 
games versus big-time 
opponents Illinois. Florida. 
Maryland and Mississippi 
State, there's a lot of work to be 
done. 

With the Blue Raiders now 
playing at the highest level of 
college football. McCollum has 
a tall order in front of him. It 
will be a work-in-progress. 
Realistically, the team is 
probably a couple of recruiting 
classes awav from making a 
name for themselves 

However.      with oai h 
McCollum's work ethii , t lis 
team will go plai as in the years 
lo come. 

"We're going lo get this thing 
turned around." said 
Mi Collum. "People around the 
i ountry are going to lake notii e, 
We want people all over to be 
talking about the Blue 

■ 

$ngwood Heights Church of Christ 
115 East MTCS Road, 37130 

Worship Times:   Sun. Morning 9:00 am, Evening 6:00 pm 
Wed. Night 7:00 pm 

College class meets on Sunday mornings at 10:00 am 
and Wednesday nights at 7:00 
Transportation and 
directions available by 
request. Call:  
Office: 615-893-8681 
Alan Welker: 615-890-0940 
Chuck Mullins: 615-898-1086 

MONTHLY DEVOTIONALS 
WITH DINNER 

CLASS SERVICE 
PROJECTS 
CIASS ACTIVITIES 
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NCAA rules Kelso ineligible 
for play for 2000 season 

Jay Carlton 
Staff Reporter 

As the MTSU's football 
program enters its second year 
of Division I-A competition, it 
will do so without the services 
of starting free safety Mario 
Kelso. 

It was announced June 27 
that the 21-year-old Kelso was 
ruled ineligible to play in the 
2000 season by the NCAA. 
Kelso was unavailable for 
comment, and head coach 
Andy McCollum refused to 
discuss the specifics of the 
situation. Kelso appealed the 
suspension, but the NCAA 
denied it. He will be eligible to 
play again in the 2001 season. 

"It was a mistake, something 
he should've known better than 
to do, but he didn't." said 
Aridy McCollum, who is 
entering his second season as 
the Blue Raiders' head coai h. 
"It was tough on Mario. He just 
made a mistake." 

This marks the second time 
that Kelso has been ineligible 
to play for the Blue Raiders'. 
He was forced to sit out the 
1997 season due to academic 
reasons. 

The 6-foot, 189-pound Kelso 
is coming off a spectacular 
season, when he led the team 
in tackles with 106. He is one 
of the hardest hitters on the 
team and is constantly around 
the ball while playing the free 
safety position. 

Kelso's contributions on the 
field will be missed, but the 
Middle Tennessee secondary 
has plenty of depth to rise to 
the occasion. Sophomore 
Kareem Bland, who is 
currently listed No. 2 on the 
depth chart, will have plenty of 
competition for the starting 
nod. 

"There are no guarantees by 
;i long shot for the starting free 
safety position." said Mike 
VVoodford, who coaches the 
secondary and serves as an 
assistant    coach    to    Andy 

McCollum. "The starting player 
will win the position in two-a- 
days. The bottom line is 
performance." 

Other than Bland, the Blue 
Raiders have senior Delvin 
Pikes, sophomore Chris 
Johnson, and freshman Joe 
McLendon — all of which will 
be ready to do battle in the fall 
for a chance to play in the 
defensive backfield. 

"We went through spring 
practice with the idea that this 
situation with Kelso might 
happen," said McCollum. 
"We've been preparing to 
replace Kelso if it came to 
this." 

Kareem Bland, who is from 
Conley, GA, got limited playing 
time in 1999. The 6-foot. 188- 
pounder had three touchdowns 
while at the free safety position 
last year, one of which was a 
fumble recovery that he ran 
back for a touchdown against 
Louisiana I ech. 

"When Bland stepped in last 
year, he never hurt us," said 

Woodford. "Kareem is a big- 
play type of guy." 

Odds are that the starting job 
is Bland's to lose. Regardless of 
who wins, they will be 
expected to perform at the best 
of their ability. 

"Whoever wins the free 
safety position will really have 
to step up their play," said 
Woodford." "Like I said, the 
bottom line is performance. "■ 
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Creating solutions. s«!u 
changing lives. 

Photo Provided 
Mario Kelso 

1505 Memorial Blvd. 
904.7711 

Body Piercing Jewelry Candles 
Posters Silver 

Club U/ear Leather 
Bumper Stichers Rave Clothes 

Best Happy Hour 
In the Boro 

Check out our 
HUGE Deck 

FREE    ij $5.00 OFF!!    FREE 
Bumper Sticker 

with purchase of 
of equal or lesser 

value 

Purchase of $25 |      Cozy tank-top 
with any pants or more 

At regular price 

II 
II 
II 
II 

purchase 

if You Oare 99 

Monday - Saturday 
2 for 1 drafts, Margaritas, well-drinks, 2-1 Opm 

Wednesday 
25$ wings, 4-8pm 

Dine-in only 
Tuesday & Thursday 

Karaoke 7-11pm 
Monday - Wednesday 
Thursday - Saturday 
Sunday 

11am - 10pm 
11am- 11pm 
11am - 10 pm 

210   STONES   RIVER   MALL   BLVD. 
MURFREESBORG   494.0504 



MITE niGHT 
Rleol Deol! 

$999 u 

Better 
Ingredients. 
Better Pizza. 

i •:■■ 

* IARCE 
With Two Toppings 
ANO 2-Litrt Drink 

Offer Expires 12/31/00 
Not valid with any other coupon. 

Valid only at Murfreesboro locations 

LUNCH SPECIAL i BREADSTtCKS! 
One Small 10" Pizza 

With 2 Toppings 
ANDTWO12OL 

Drinks! 

**;..* 

Better 
Ingredients. 
Better Pizza. 

Offer Expires 12 < 31 / 00 
Not valid with any other coupon. 

Valid only at Murfreesboro locations 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

JL. 

H50 
CHBESESTICKSS 

STU T SPECIAL! 
Better 

Ingredients. 
Better Pizza. 

Offer Expires 12/31/00 
Not va)id wijh any other coupon. 

Valid only at Murfreesbor» locations 
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f*0 powerful *Of'Is that 

rf|' -.irgly. too many kioVhink id 

Need convincing' 

• IAX gf 

theyve learned whits up 

• /t>% say ;neyd study 

Kids are curious and - 

challenge to challenge II 

standards and high expectations log>vethem theskills an: ■ 

ttiey II need to succeed H 

We re talking about vow »ids Or grandfcifl.       ■ 
underestimate their fay**-', i-v jrtHi overestimate ■-- 

To make that future a Dngn' I    ;halleng* our schools 

to challenge our kids   And support schools m that effort  Its easy to 

start Just call tor our tree Booklet  Its tilled with information on how 

you can help raise academic achievement And raise the hopes at every 

kid who wants to succeed 

de   ad   line 

collage 
akin 
aki n 

isa, 

w 

submissions 
su5rm ssions 

898.5927. 
september29 
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WHEN YOU SUPPORT 
VOLUNTEERS OF 

AMERICA, THERE'S 
NO TELLING 
WHOSE LIFE 

YOU'LL CHANGE. 

Call 1.800 899 0089 or visit www voii.org. ^        Volunteers 
There are no limits to caring. of America* 

<g&7 
Auto Club South 

Dave Holtman 
Insurance Counselor 
Licensed Agent 

Renter's Insurance ♦ Full Semester 
Half Semester ♦ Motorcycle Insurance 

Auto Insurance 

710 Memorial Blvd 
Murfreesboro, TN 37130 

(615)896-5585 
Page (615) 929-2545 

&e (SSeau Chateau 

l,2,3Bedroom 
Apartments 

Quiet, peaceful setting 
3 blocks 

fivmMTSU 

890-1378 
1315 E Castle St. Murfreesboro, TN 37130 

Placement and Student 
 Employment Center  

Career Day • Tuesday, September 19,2000 
Summer Jobs/Internships Fair • January 24,2000 

Career Resource Library - KUC 328 
Part-time Jobs 

Career Placement Services for Prospective Graduates 

Visit the Center for More Information 
Keathley University Center, Room 328 

http://www.mtsu.edu/~career 

MT administrators named 
to Sun Belt's Committee 

MT Media Relations 

After being an official 
member of the Sun Belt 
Conference for less than two 
months. Middle Tennessee 
athletic administrators have 
wasted no time in trying to 
make a difference in its new 
home. Several administrators 
have been named to the Sun 
Belt's Sports Committees. 

Athletic director Lee Fowler 
will chair the men's basketball 
committee and the golf 
committee,   while   being   a 

member of the softball 
committee. Fowler's term on 
the men's basketball committee 
expires in 2002 and his tenure 
as chair of the golf committee 
will end in 2001. He will be on 
the softball committee until 
2003. 

Assistant athletic director 
Diane Turnham is on the soccer 
committee until 2001. while 
assistant athletic 
director/media relations Mark 
Owens will be on the football 
committee through 2003. Head 
track coach Dean Hayes is on 
the track and field committee 

until 2001 and faculty 
representative Race Bergman 
will be a member of the 
baseball committee through 
2002. 

The duties of the committee 
members include reviewing the 
sports regulations and making 
recommendations to the Sun 
Belt Conference Athletic 
Directors Executive Committee; 
ensuring that coaches are 
informed about league rules 
and matters affecting the sport; 
conduct surveys. and 
administer, in general, the sport 
in the Sun Belt Conference^ 

Football Schedule 
Sept. 2   at Illinois     2:30 PM 

Sept. 9 at Florida    5 PM 

Sept. 16 MURRAY STATE 6 PM 

Sept. 23 at Maryland  5 PM 

Oct. 7   LOUISIANA TECH   6 PM 

Oct. 14 LOUISIANA-MONROE (HC) (.I'M 

Oct. 21   at UAB   2:30 I'M 

Oct. 28 at Mississippi State 1:30 I'M 

Nov. 4 at Connecticut   I 1 :M) AM 

Nov. II SOUTH FLORIDA  2 I'M 

Nov   Hi LOUIS! FAYETTE  2 I'M 

=DiS 

MORE THAN A USED 
CD STORE! 

WE 
BUY, 

SELL, TRADE: 

•CD's 
•TAPES 

•VIDEOS 
•VIDEO GAMES 

•RECORDS 
•POSTERS 

2 Locations 
Murfreesboro 

230 Stones River Mall Blvd. 
(Next to Sir Pizza) 

849-4070 
/// 1/2 W. 
Lytle St. 

898-1175 
THIS AB WORTH $1 OKF 

9.12. DO 



home \ horn \ n 1 : one's place of residence 2 : congenial 
environment 3 : relaxed and comfortable: at ease 4 : famil- 
iar ground 

AIMCO 
Apartment Investment and Management Company 

"Simply Superior Service" 

Chelsea Place Apartments 
910 S. Tennessee Blvd 
Murfreesboro, TN 37130 
(615) 893-3516 

Colony House Apartments 
1510 Huntington Driver 
Murfreesboro, TN 37130 
(615) 896-3450 

www.ChelseaPtacefa)aimco.com www. Colony House&aimco.com 

tOUALHOUSNG 
OPPORTUNITY 
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Intrusion ALirm - < onipul 
\v.isin i & Dryei 

2827 S. Rutherford Blvd. 
Murfreesboro, IN   J7127 

www. nh' il h  ,.( oni 

loll free 1-888-839-2725 

Swi in in i 1114 Pool  *Sv   Hot   I 

S.md Volleyball 

Basketball Com < 
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